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of ye~s before it was written dOrm •. Here is the way life is meant to work. To put your-

self in the other fellow's place is to live successfully. It is to fulfil all the law

and the pr?phets. To fail to do this is to ~~e a mess of the business of living.

I

"I sat \vhere they sat. l1 That is a principle of universal applica.tion. It

concerns every'man individually a.."ld as a group.

1•. First, it holds the one final solution to our international prob~em. Will

thi s world ever have permanent peace? \H1I men ever reall:r chenge the implenents of

waste and death into the implements of wealth and life? Frarurly: I do not know. But

this I say, if this bright d~r eVer dawns, it will be because we have given this great

word of Jesus and of the prophet a hearing. As long as each nation claims its o~m
I

sovereignty, as long as each·nation utters that childish and idiotic word, "He first,"

just so long will we build Our hopes upon a time bomb that will surely explode to our

destruction.

2. Here is the one sane soluti on to the wastef1.ll battle between ca.!,i tal and

labor. I t seems that a.."lybody could see that capi ta.l and labor are' not by nature

antagoni stic. They are mutually complementary. '!hey belong to the same tea..'Il. Capital

.eaTlnot get on wi thout 18.bor, nei thar can labor get on wi thout capi tal. For them to

be at war with each other is as silly as it would be for the pitcher and the catcher

of the New York Yankees to fallout and begin to fight eachoth~r in~tead of helping

eachother to win the game.

Now I am no econornst. I.specl~ here as a bAbe in the woods. Th8re are some

'very earnest and devout thinkers·toda~T who see no hope for the capita-listie S~Tstem.

Thejr desire to junk it for a new social order. Personally, I believe it could be

greatl~r improved. Yet I cannot shut rrw eyes tQ the fact that either the state is

going to be cari tal or the indi vi. dual is going to be capi tal. I \;,ould prefer the

individ~al because the state is the poorest ~~siness man in the world a"ld the hardest
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to do business wi the I will also s~ further that the hardest pressed under the

capitalistic system have generally fared better than the best under any other. But the

final answer to thi sis for capi tal and labor to learn to put themselve s each in the

place of the other.

3. But this is a word not simply for the group but for the individual. Most

of us will never play any great part on the world stage, but there is never a d~ in

which we will not have the privilege of putting ourJelves in the other fellow's place.

If we should learn to do ,that, the friction fretted imB.chinery of our eve~'ct~ life

would run with a smoothness beyond our dreams.

(1) . Take, for instance, the experience of this present moment. The pulpit

needs to sit at times in the pew and the pew in the pulpit. Believe it or not, I

have tried in some fashion to do this through the years. In sober t~ith, I tell you

that I have alw~s felt more like a la;:nnan than a mini ster. In putttng ~rself in your

place, I have tried not to waste your time. I have tripd to De sympathetic and helpful.

I have tried to avoid speaking in such a wa~r as to leave you feeling that I am not

touched by·your infirmities.

Years ago while a student at Harvard I went with a friend to h~p~ a minister

who was ODe of the intellectual giants of that day. It sa happened that this frie~d

of mine had been brought up in a hOme where conditions were about the worst possible.

Being finely sensitive, he had. suffered. In fact he told me in a .:noment of confidence

that for twelye years he had gone to bed ever~T night 1;,rishing that he Mght never wake.

"How did ;you like the sermon?" I asked as \"e came away. liThe minister rominded me,"

he answered bi tterly, "of a man standing at a safe di stpnce on the ba...'1ks of a roaring

river watching some poor chap drow~ and saying, 'You fool you. you had no ~tsiness

falling in'. II I trink that is the worst that could possi bl~r be sa.!d about any

mini ster.

~~t while I ~ant to sit where you sit, it rmpht be helpful for you at ti~es

to put ~Tourself in :iJ:tT place. Did ~'ou ever think how hard it is for any man to come

for two or three times a week before the sane congregation with so~ethinf fresh and
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vital and interesting to s~? It must be vital or there is no :lse in s8J·~.ng it.

, I t must be interesting or ~'ou will not li sten when it is said. Dtd you ever realize

the countless calls there are upon a minister's time? I think most of ~TOU ha.ve.

I am qui te sure that according to Thomas "'atson's fine phrase, "As the s:noke ascends

from the clrlnmey so your prayers and sympa th;y are ascending for me." . I am ha:;'ipy to

give you this much credit, that I had rather have your opinion of me than ~ opinion

of mwself. But PulPit and Pew need to put themselves each in the place of the other.

(2) Then we who are strong ought to put ourselves in the p1.9.ce of the handi

capped. We who are well need to put ourselves in the place of the sick. This comes

especially close to you nurses who have dedicated your lives to the Lunistry of tending

the sick. For this delica.te task, you will need imaginati.on. Ro\'1 does life look

to one whose every breath is a breath of pain? How does it feel to be hopelessly

il17 How does life look to one "iho ]-::nows he will npver be well again 'In til he

reaGhes the land where the Great ?hysi cia.'"l. wai ts 1rJith healin~: in Hi s hands? If you

are at your best. ~TOU 1TD.1st know the answer.

Generally speaking, I think ~;ou do. I know of no other h:divid"l111 ',iho serves

more halpfully than a well trained sympathetic rr~rse. She does mo~e for what she

gets than anybody else I know. You co~e to us when we are at our wecl{est, when our

pride and self-confidence are generally in the dust. If ~'ou kno\": how to P'.lt ~'ourself

in the place of another, you will 118.ve a skill th.st is finer than an~' skill of t:b.e

hand. I am thinking now of a mature nurse who cared for me through a desperate

illness. If She hadn't been of the best, she would have chloroformed me and gone

off. But tod~r I owe her a debt I" can never pay.

Of course, I \'lould not be fair to you if I (I.iel not confess so:ne obliedi0n

on the part of the patient. Now and t:bon on the radio, somebody will burst into a

storm of angr.r "Tords. '!bAn they eXCl1('e their bab;'ishness b~T telling ",hat a headache

they h5.ve. Of course, the:' need to snap back vii th stanb~cl;:. But franl~l:T, I h2ve

li ttle patience. wi th th0se who are di sagreeable just because they are not feeling

well. They are a bi t like the drunk who gives rein to hi s tonf,'ne "beC8.11Se
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his drunkenness will excuse him. ~ere is someth1.ng positiveJ.y contc"1ptible in being

disagreeable to one who is doing her eager best to serve you. ~~en I get ready to

storm out at somebo~r, I am going to do it when I a~ no 11Y feet and not so desperately

in need of the help of the one against ';ih"Jf(l I <.Ulsheathe the S\'I0 TC'c ':if ;:ny tong'Ll.e.

(3) Then we nRed to put ourselves in the place of thosr who are intej~'":'ct'.lally

handicapped. In my earlJr mini stry I was three Mmes pastor of colleges Ch1.1TChes. I

was eager for a change. Not b~cause these congregaticns were not pleasant. They were

exceedingly so, but I did not want to get to the place where I would not feel at home

except among the doctors of law. I Imow a certain minister who when asked to si~plify

his preaching indignantly ref'l.~ed, sa~'ing 'his conrregation ha..d to come up to his

level. It \1')uld be just as sensible for the l)h:'~ici&n tJ ref'.lse to treat a pationt

until that patient had the sa.:'11e medical c'")urse th~·t the ph~rsician has had.

Here is a 1i ttle stor~r that "larms the heart. .A trim and hanc.some ~roung officer

bearing ever~r mark of cn1 ture sat on t~1e train besit'te a wi thered 01('1 wO::lan \..ho had

the marks of povert~r and of the bac~;:,;:oods ....Jri tten all over her. She had wi th her

an old fashioned telescope that lool:ed 8.S if noah had packed his b210ng~nfG in it

when he went on hi s famous voyage. He talked to thi s old lady until she re.s.ched her

destination and then he helped hor off the train and carried that telesco~e just

as fa!' as he could before he had b I2Uk:e a c.ash to k 'ep from bei ng left. He sat

/ where she sat.

I am convinced that the best fripnds that the lTegro has are to be found in

the South. But there are S0:!l8 of us who need to learn to put cr:J.r"elvp;c in '0i s ple-ce.

\'[e need to recognize how unfair it is to blame any ::,an for beinf the color the Lord

Almighty mads hiB. If :.-011 do 'blame him, ~-our blane is not so ;:Iuch an affrcmt to him

as it is to Goe.. ¥le need to put ourselves in his place, tr.at \!e ma~r give hi;;) the

jud arid fair plRce thd is the due of ever~r :::a..n.

Last Thursdcy a :'oung sailor from r'1fssissippi called tl') se,~ me. He had been

on a submarine since 1938. He had. been desperatel:r wcmnc'.ecoff the I rJ :c"d. O;l ~l':,(;L.

~e' said \'Jhen the battle vaS at its hottest a Uegro· cook whose D'J.s:t ness was not to
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fight came up and manned one of the guns. It was a gun where the gunner had t~ be seated.

~ and by they saw this Negro tighten his belt. Ten hunutes later. he dropped dead.

The physiciandiscov8red that he had been C'.lt alYaod 'talf intt"l 0:' a piece of sbrapnel.

They' named a new submarine for him. \Ie need in 0:11' raciFl relations'l,.ips to look out

through eachother's eyes.

(4) \'{e need also to P'~t ourselves in tro. place of t'te mor3l1:' handican~ed.

.- ----..

Almo st all of us know some man

they have ~ecome b01~~d by some

or WOh~~ wtc has made a tragic mess of life. Perhaps

fo-:--
evil habi t ,., w!1ich th~:r are pO\lel'le sO' to br0ak awa;,r.

Do ~'ou pass trem 0:" wi th a "holier than thoa" atti tude. or con you put ~ro'-trself in

their place? I weCl t t~ see a man of tr.i s type years ago. I made '~r l~' .11r~d oefore

I reached hi;n of the harsh things I :was gJing to sa;- t'J hi::J. b~t I am g}aG. to s~'

the~' were never spoken. Y;hen I real:!. zed that \iti:!.e I ~:new tl18 fall I ;::lOW l''.othing of

the fight that he wade before he ;;,'ield~~d. I uttered no word of reouke. I only iJungled

~ tears of sorrow ~th his own.

(5) Finall~r. t!1is is a word for the home. How man:." homos are needlessly unhappy?
,

There are those who spend. wretched ;'ears almost in sight of the divorce CTut who co--:..ld

be enj')~·ing a:.u belping eachot'hcr if the:' wO'.llc1.. 'iihd is needed for this? lrothing

\'j0'.lld help more than for tl1e husband. to learn to si t w't8re the wife si ts. Let him

try to understa~d the things for which ~he longs. Let him remeuber ~1C delicate

cou.rted es that ,::Jade her hi s in life's "bright morning 10ng ago. Then. t00. she needs

to remember how this overgrown noy needs a bit of petting and ore€r1ng on in order

to keep him [;0ing. Husb?...nd EZld wife need to ;1·J.t themselves into 88chot'b'r' s places.

Utat is equally importan.,t is for parents to l)~~t themse~_ves in the place of

their children. How easy it is for u.s tfJ f"'rget that \,e "Iere eVer :r-0ung. Bear in

mnd. that ;;·O'.l once ~:new everything just as does this [-r()"v~_n£ J,)J-. You had to climb

up fool's hill yourself. It is ver~' silly. th"'ref0're. to tell ~-o·-l.r S011 ~,-C\l perfect

:rou were in those da~·-s. He 1.::no\/s oe~,"ond a doubt that if :':')'1 reall~' \o.'ere perfect ;:'-0U

have d0ne a lot of backslid: 1'1g since th'ln.

------------:....-.- ~J
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Then what is harder still, you who are young r:light try sometiJ:1es to pnt ~'ourself

'in the place of us who are gro1rnng old. I know the"t toKes a lot of ~_GErt and a. lot of

\ imagination. It is :hard for'.1s to realize j'.1st bow we look to :"00. iie seem veXit'

antiquated. Vie neve forgotten the SCOre and have lost step with the proces~ion. :But

while confessing all thp.t. it might help you to ro-:ember that a.s sill:," as lie .sTe, we

love you perhaps better than any'Jod:r else does.

Sometime ago a ~'()ung man. the ;yo"lmgest of alai'ge fa:-dly. all the rest of whom

ha.e gone to form homes of their ·own. was ovenrorking himself tr~ring to keep the farm

going in order to SUF::'lort hi s aged fether and r;!0th0r. T'n.a t fe.ther was accustomed to

doing the chores at night like milking the cows and feedinG ~be horses. 3ut 0'18 8verd.n[

when the son came h0::16 the chores were not done. The fathor said. "Son. I':.1 sor:-:-:' I didn't

feel qui te up to it thi s evening." The son \:as ve~' tired (':"d a bi Her w0rd was on r,i s

tongue but as the old ~n s11'.iled at h:!.m wistfull~' and tenderl:>r. he s:m.led back se.:-ing.

"That is all right Father. I will be glad to do it." vlhen the MU reh,rn;:;d the f3,:rer had

!tot moved. Vlhen he called him to hi s su:pper. he did not come. He had passed "to ~here

beyond these voices there is peace," D11":i the tender fTacious smile was still on his

lips. He put himself in the old man's pl~ce.

II

Why ought we to put ourselves in the place of others?

1. First, it is thr0ugh such enterinfo into sympa~hy with others th~t we CODe

really to know theL1. \'[e nev",r really i:now folks 'mti.l we know thl"'m s:'l!npathetic~,ll:r.

Of course we ccn k!'o\v t:heirfaces and voices. Tnt t}-:1e real in\m:-d rr.an we do not know.

To put ourselves in the other ffia'1'S place is to know him Dett~r.

2. Second, it 2 S as we know eacho+her tetter that \Ie C0me to think more of

eachother. I :TO\v our first reaction is this: The reason I do not Him Jim Smith

better than I do is becQuse I 10l0W him sO well. But Dlndamentally this i~ not true.

Jesus knew f::llks·to the uttermost B..'1d knowing them to the uttermost, He loved them to

the uttermost. It is the f01ks th::.t we I::now that we love 6..'1d only these. lhbocly falls
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in love wi th a picture aJ).d very few stay in love wi. th one.

A few times I have stood in the .mtdst of great crowds. ! have watched. the

thousands mill past me in the Union Station at iJasMngton or some oth0r ci t~ ·'When I was

utterly alone. As I watched them I have said to rrcrself wistf'111~T, "There are some
.

folks in that crowd that would like me if they just knew me and I would like them. It

is as we enter into sympathy with epchother that we come to ~~ow eachother and generally

l:'peaking, the bettpr we know eachother the better we love eachother.

3. The third resul t of l;utting ourselves in eachother's '·lace WT11d. meah a

greater eagerness to serve eachother. This would folJ.ow naturally '.lpon the heels of

a greater knowledge a.TJ.d a greater love. lihen we care, serv1.ce is transfIJrmed from a

burden in to a pri vilege. Thus as Ezekiel p'l t himself in the place ,'): !'.i s embHtered

and broken congregation he came to 'lnderstand them, he came to love them, and he beca.me

eager to be of service to them.

III

N:ow we come to the fundamental question -how can wed') thi s1 I t is not easy

for J"OU to put ?ourself in ~T place. It is not eaS~T for me to put r;wself in ;Y-OClr place.

~Tow.and then I have heard men say with a kind of pharisaical pride, "I don't. belong to

any church, the Golden Rule is good. er.ough for me." Indeed it is. It \:2S good enough

for Jesus. The practice of it \V'ould sljve the world. in a single day. :But none of us

practice it ~~lly. All of us can make some headway in this supreme achievement.

1. If I am to practice the Golden Rule, if I am to r~e a real effort to put

myself in your place I mu~t believe in the sanity and worth of this great principle.

Here is something that will really work~ Her~ is the way life is to be lived. We can

succeed as v,e practice the Golde!:' Rule. \1e cannot succeed in any other way. \le r.:.eed

to be gripped by that conviction.

2. If I am to put myself in ~-our place, I lmlSt not 'mly believe the t such

practice is sane a.nd workable bu.t I must begin to vrorl: at it in the here and now. I.
do not need to wa! t unt:l.l tOTilorrow. Torray, if I have heart enoug)l and i magina tion
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enough I can make a beginning. Remember that it t~~es some imagination.

"Yet it was neVer in m;;r heart
To pl~ so ill a part
But evil is wrong for want of thought
As \'/ell as for want of heart."

3. Finally anet most i mportan t of all, r mns t have the he lp of God. How doe s

Ezeldel explain hi s abUi ty to put himself in th8 place of these suff~ri'!1g and em-

bittered people of the long ago? "The [-and of the Lord \'las upon me. " There ;;.-ou haye

it. ' God in Chri st is constantly putting hi mself in 01lr place. Thd is what he did

through His inee,mation. That is what he did through His entire life. That is what

He did on the cross. He is the suffering servant of the Lord.

"He was W~1naed for our transgressions.
He was b~llsed for our iniqcrlties: the
chasti semen t of our peace was upon him;
and with his stripes we are healed.
All we li~e shee~ have gone astray; we
have turned everyone to his own way;
and the Lord hath laid on him the iniqui t;;
of us all."

He put Himself in our place to the la;ying down of' Hi slife•. Therefore a

wise writer of the New Testament concludes, if He laid down His life for us we

ought also to lay down our lives for the brethren. ~~ch sacrificial living is

possible only as ';fe live in the fe110\lShip of Jesus Christ.



weep through their tears. to stagger under the weight of their burdens. to look

that loss was common to the race. and so forth. He rather went and sat down

Now that was not only very wi set but also very Chri stlan. AJ..w~s to be

among them. He gave himself an opportunity to bleed through their wounds. to

whole ethical meaning of religion. And what Jesus is s~ing is what Ezekiel

did, Our text. therefore, is but a living out. a dramatization of the Golden

the, prophets." ~at is, thiFl is the whole teaching of the 'Bible. Thils is the

truly Christian is to be trul~ wise. Jesus said, "All thin{"s whatsoeveD ye

would that men should do to yau, do ye even so to them; for this is the law and

their place. "I sat where they sat. II

Ezekiel had be~n called upon to preach to a difficult congregation. Hi s

!!.~ .....PL=A=C...E

"I sat where they sat."
-Ezekiel 3:15

out upon life through their "perplexed tmd bewildered eyes. He put himself in

wi se course. He did not at once begin glibly to preach to them. to tell them

Rule. It is the 'lila::! life is to be lived yesterday, tod~. and tomorrow.

weal the !!!hey had los t their native land\. ~ecause tbeir p:t triotism and religion

were· so 'tied up together, many of them had lost their God.

When. therefore. this prophet was sent to be their minister. he took a very

Foland thaf had. been conquered. They themselves had been carried awa.v in to exile.

audien ce was made up of a group of war casualties that were livin~ by the"r!ver

Chebar under a foreign flag. ~hey were a part of an ~ncient Ozechosl~vpkia or

lor them all seemed practically lost. They had lost loved ones. They had lost
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This is necessary in our international relationships. Whence have come the

suprem tragedies of human history? They ha.ve been born of the failure of na.tions

to practice the Golden Rule. After the 1a.st \-for1d war, \·,e, hen a F':Teat chance.

There is no denying the fervor and high idealism that we put into that stru~gle.

You remember t~e cali that came from that bloody field:

"In Flanders fields the pop:::ries blow
Between the crosses, row on row
That mark our place. And in the sldes
The lark still bravely singing flies,
Scarce heard amidst the guns below.
~le are the deed. A few short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In 'Flanders fields.

"Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To :you from failing hands ve throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break fa! th wi th us who die
~le shall not sleep, thou#1;h pop~)ies grow
In Flanders fields."

And here was our answer.

"Rest ye in peace, ye Fllmders dead,
The fight that you so bravely led
We have taken up, and we will keep
True faith with you who lie asleep
With each a cross to mark his bed
And poppies blowing overhead
Where once his own life blood rAn red.
So let your sleep be sweet pnd deep
In Flanders Field.

"Fee1 not that ye have died for naught,
The flag ye threw to us we caught;
Ten Million hands will hold it high,
And freedom's light shall never die.
We have learned the lesson that you tnught
In Flanclers fields."

But did wel Theirs was a lesson of se1f~g1v1ng. We, were willing to give

,
!i'...

r

L..,

just so long as the conflict lasted. Then we took up that old devilish cry,

"America firstt" "England firstt \I "Germany first!" ~{e wrecked the Di sarmament

Conference and left the Lea~~e of Nations, a new-born baby upon the bloody steps
I

of Europe. We refu~ed to help ~he world make peace; hence we were compelled to
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help it make war. Will it be ~o again? It will unless the nations learn to

put themselves in each other's place. I cannot plan the world of tomorrow, but

I say this-it must be a world that takes Christ more seri ously than the world

of yesterday, or we have won nothing but a world of graves, 0'1' broken men, and

of broken hopes and possibilities.

It is in this spirit'that we must settle our economic difficulties. How

costly has been the quarrel between capital and labor! Capit~ has been guilty

of many a sin, God knows~ The recorn of labor is equally stained. Too often'

each has tried to get the advantage of the other. So persistent has been this

conflict that some see no solution except in the scrapping of our capitalistic

"ystem.

Now I am not speaking as an econoftdst. I confess to be a babe in the woods

but so far as I can see for myself I prefer the capitalist system to any that I

have kno,·m. I believe it must be and can be vastly improved. Yet I recognize

that somebody is going to be capi tal--ei thar the state or the inclividual will be

capital. I prefer the individual. This is the cnse for many reasons, but two

are outstanding. The state is the poorest businessman in the world ~d the hard-

est to do business with. The real solution lies here. Labor must lean to sit

where capital sits, end capi~al to sit where labor sits. Then. there will not

be a competition simply in getting but also in giving.

III

This 'vIe need in our everyday human relationships. There is never 1'1 day so

tame that you do not hnNe an opportuni t J' to put j-ourself helpfully And healingly

in the place of another.

- 1. We need to put ourselves in the place of the weak. How do you treat

those that you look upon as inferior? When you see that through the ignorp~ce

of another you can take aclyantage, do you take that advantage? A man boasted
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to me sometime ago about buying a fine gun from an ignorant Negro woman. It

had been the property of her dead husband. He got it for very little becauRe

she was too ignorant to know its value. How utterly contemptible~ How utterly

. wicked~

Bow do you treat the intellectually handicapped? What is your attitude towBxd

those who know less than you, if you can find such? Do you like to put the other

fellow in his place. to expose his ignorance. to make him feel cheap? Once when

a fine old Senator was entertaining here in the South some of hi~ fellow members

of the Senate and friends from the Lower House, he invited an old farmer to meet

hi s di stingui shed gue sts and to si t down to dinner wi th them. Thi sold fexmer

made the mist~~e of drinking out of his finger bowl because it had a bit of lemon

in it. He thought it w::ts lemonade. :aut every man joined r...im. not because they

were ignorant. but because they were gentlemen.

How do you treat the ph~sica1ly handicapped? We that are strong in body

ought to bear the infirmities of the we~c. One of the most beautiful courtesies

ever shown me was shown by a rank stranger. He forced me to take his good bed

because I was a bit sick when mine was not fit to slee~ on. I have forgotten

many events connected with that voyage, but that I' expect to remember forever.

This is a position we ought to take especially in those intimate domestic

relationships that. because of their very nearness, can bring so lIIU.ch of hell

or so much of heaven into the lives of those who take part in them. I marvel

sometimes at how many ~eedlessly unhappy homes there are. How many live in an

atmosphere of an everlasting war-whoop who might really be enjo:,ring each other

and, therefore. at once receiving and giving joy~

Few·things we cO~1.ld do towlU'd this end that would be better than for husband

and wife to learn to put themselves each in the place of the other. A husband

needs to sit where the wife sits. to know something of the monotony and drudgery

of home-keeping and child-rearing as well as something of its poet~J. He needs

to see how she misses those delicate little courtesies that made her his in lifels
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bright morning long ago. Just so, the wife needs to sit where the husband sits,

to go thro"t4';h the grind of a day at the office, to know somethj,ng of the stress

and strain of a constant effort to keep the wolf from the door.

Then of equal importance, we need'to Imt ourselves in the place of our grow-

ing boys and girls. We are born into a. particular generation, think its thoughts,

and speek its language, and it is onl~, through art and imaginati on that we learn

to think the thoughts and speak the language of another generation. There always

tends to be a chasm between one generation and another. The old have a constant..
tendency to disparage the young, and the young often think the mature are stupid.

What is the remedy! To tell your young son that you could never have thought

of doing that when you were a boy! No, that is not enough. You need t,') remember

that you were once young too, that one time you lcnew everything even as your grow-

ing boy does. One time you liked outlandish clothes and loud ties and dirty handst

One time you climbed up Fool's Hill, falling do,m perchance qcute as often as your

son. If we could go back in imagination to those days, we could have f\, Ii ttle more

understanding. Then, when our boys stood at the forks of the road and needed a

friend, they might come to us instead of going to the pOOl-hall or to some chance

friend.

Then, what is more difficult ...still, you that are young ought SO far as possible,

to try to sit now and then in the seat of us old folks. A friend of mine, spea~ing

to a class of sweet girl graduates, said, "You know qui te a oi t thi s morning. II

They nodded and smiled as if to say, "You A.re speaking better than you know. 1I

ll:But you will know yet more twenty-five to thirt~T years from now, won't you?1l

Again they nodded and smiled. Then, he said, IlYour mother has had just about that

much start of you, also your father. Maybe you had better listen to them a little.

I know how cross-grained flIld crAnky ,'/e SOmetimes seem to ~'ou. How utterly

we have fallen behind the procession! HO\'l completel;:/ we hl'\veforgotten the scorel

But remember that in spite of all our backwardness and dullness, we are still

deeply interested in you. You have it in your power to give us great joy. You

,~Q. break our hearts. ~ea.r in. 'm,,'tnd too that the probl~mB
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that are vexing us today will vex you a quarter of a century from now. And if'

you will be thus understanding. you will be surprised at how much joy you will

find. Yours will be the joy of giving joy.

IV

But what is the good of thus putting ourselves in the plAce of the other?

What does it do for the man who dares to make the venturet

1. It leads to a better tul.derstanding. As 'ole si t in the other' fellow's

seat, as we put ourselves in his place, we come to !010W him. It is only as we

really sympathize with folk~ that we know them. Of course, we can know their

faces and call their names without it. But knowledge of their true selves is

of'ten hidden. It is through sympatlly that we come to und.erstand.

2. If we thus come to lcnow each other better, we will love each other more.

I know that is not the common!:,r accepted view. What we sometimes s~ is .The

reason I don't like old George any better is because I know him so well." :But

that is not quite the case. It is terribly easy to mistrust and dislike folks

tha~ you don't know or know onl;y- superficially. "I hate that fellow, II said

Charles Lamb on one occasion. "I just hate him." n\'lhy?1I asked his friend in

2.mazement. "I didn't think you even knew him." "I don't," came the answer.

"Tha.t is the reason I hate him-" Jesus lrn.ew men to the utmost l therefore, He

loved them to the utmost.

3. Thus loving, we shall be the more eager to serve. We shall serve not

only our friends but even our enemies. (The story of the Turkish soldier.)

V

How did Ezekiel learn thus to put himself in the other man's place? Some

times we hear a wordl1ng say flippantly, III don't belong to any church. The

Golden Rule is good enough for me." Indeed it is. It was good enou~h even for

Jesus. It is so good that none of us practice it. But here is a man Who made

a glorious beginning. He made a very rewarding beginning. How did he man~e?

<.:.-;"."
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to his story~ lI!rhe. hand of the Lord was upon me." There you have i t~

~e ta-sk is too IlIlch for us to accompli sh in our own strength, but wi th Hi shand

upon us, we can learn increasingly, each of us, to put ourselves in the place of

'the other.





II.

It is equally unfortunate when we convince ourselves that salva
tionis a thing entirely of the future. What is it to 'be saved? ' It 1s
'to go to He$ven when we die. At least that is all it means in the mindS
of a great many. ~alvation for them eonsists of nothing more than simply

-esoaping hell and getting into He'aven. !low, if you are saved, you will
'get, to Heaveh, that is sure. But that is very far from being all that
salvation meaDS.

:1,
How strikingly thi sis brough t out in the 'ase of·,A.d8.Dj "The day .~

that thou sinest" God said "thou shalt surely die." Neither Adam nor his ~

Wife bel, ieved that prophesy, but they found it horr ibly true. liot that t~'I'
diad physioally. PhYsioal death, whioh means the separation of the soul ;

, from the body, is often regarded by us as about the wors. oalamity, but 'i,

it is not so regarded in the Word of God. Eeath theBe i~ not the sepa- 4,
ration of the soul and the bo(tt. It is the separation of the soul from i
GOd. When that takes place, then death begins. When Adam sinned he died. ,~

Ficm loving God he came to feat Him. Ji'rom seeking Him, he turned to hide
himself from Him. ~hat day he became dead to a sense of God's presenoe
and Goel's peaoe in his life.

Hou tragio it is, therefore, that we find it so easy to imagine
all sin's penalties ane in the far future. !hey belong to the distant
future, it is true. But they belong no less to the immediate present.
io sm in the present is to begin at onoe to pay the penalty. When sin
enters the life. that very instant there enters a fatal tubercalosi s of
the soul, a damning deoay of the inner life. When sin enters. death
always treads hard upon i t~hee18. If you persi st in sin. you will have
to pay for ita million years from tonight. But you will begin making
your payment the very moment that you sin.

,;Jll1Sf:t:l:.f in anothe~. ~here, is going to be a different blessing for the
,.~~v,4 and far the lost. And so our go spel message brings to us a gision
~llat' haa divined its oomplete fulfillment many days to oome, even through

~.~:alP' e terni ty'

Wherein this t ext is not true.

If thi vision seen by the prophet is for many days to come, it is
nO less for the here and now. If it conceJ!'11S i teelf in eterni ty, it oer
tainly ooncerns itself no less with time. ~here is, therefore, no more
deadly way of hearing the go spel pr-eached. than to hear it without making
8 'present applioation to your needs in the here and now.

For instanoe. when God tells us to be sure our sin will find us
out, when He- tells us that what we sow we are going to reap, that word of

,iOPurSe is to find its complete fulfillment only in the after-life. But it
k?:PEilgins to be fulfilled immediately. No sooner do we begin our sowing than

r\we b~ginour reaping. No sooner do we begin to sin than we begin to pay
'i'tille penalty for opr sin.
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How strikingly thi sis brough t out in the 'ase of·,.Ad8.lt! "The day $
't,p,at thou sinest" GOd said "thou shalt surely die." Neither Adam nor his i

..W.. i"'f.e b.elieved .that prOPhes.y, bU.t. they found it horribly true. Not that tlu!~l·.'.·.•'.··died physioally. Physioal death, which means the separation of the soul:
from the body, is often regarded by us as about the wors. calamity, but ..
it 1's not so regarded in the Word of God. I>eath theee ift not the sepa- .'
':ration of the soul and the borlt. It is the separation of the soul. from,
God. When that takes place, then death begins. Vihen Adam sinned he died.
i1em loving God he came to feat Him. irom seeking Him, he turned to hide
himself from Him. 'lhat day he became dead to a sense of God's presenoe
and God's peaoe in his life.

II.

Wherein this t ext is not true.

HON tragic it is, therefore, that we find it so easy to imagine
all sin's penalties ane in the far future. They belong to the distant

. future, it is true. But they belong no l&ss to the immediate present.
~o sin in the present is to begin at once to pay the penalty. When sin
enters the life, that very instant there enters a fatal tubercalosls of
the soul, a dmnning decay of the inner life. When sin enters, death
always treads hard upon its heels. If you persi st in sin, you will have
to pay for it a million yea.rs from tonight. But you will begin making
yOllr. payment the very moment that you sin.

It is equally unfortunate when we convince ourselves that salva
tion is a thing entirely of the future. What is it to "be saved? It is
to go to Heaven when we die. At least that is all it means in the mindS
of a great many. aalvation for them eonsists of nothing more than simply

;escaping hell and getting into Heaven. Now, if you are saved, you will
get to Heaveb, that is sure. Butthat is very far from being all that
salvation means.

For instanoe, when God tells us to be sure our sin will find us
o~t, when He tells us that what we sow we are going to reap, that word of
opurse is to find its oomplete fulfillmen t only in the after-life. But it

'J'R~ginB to be fulfill ed immediately. No sooner do we be gin our sowing than
, ~•• bQglnour reaping. No sooner do we begin to sin than we begin to pay

Uhe II enalty for 01Jr sin.

;~~aQ+t in another.~hereisgoing to be a different blessing for the
,,,,aav~a.and fCl!' the lost. And so our gospel message brings to us a gision

: that boas divined its complete fulfillment many days to come, even through
:<;O·~~ti e terni t yl
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. In like manner, beeause you fanoy that pay day far your wrong
ia so far in the distance, you are li ttl'e moved by the appe al to

Salvation is a privilege of the future. It is no less a privilege
p~esent moment,. You do not have to wait till you die in order to

1;).1' saved. In fao t if you are no t saved be fore then, you will never be
saved at all. 'He oan be saved in the here and now. Christ offers every
man a present salvatiall1. "He that believeth on the Son hath everlasti~

life." 'YQu do no t have to wait for it one singl e moment. Ydu may have
life instantly•. Heaven for you may begin on this earth. Anti!. int truth
if it does not in some messure begin here, it will not begin anywhere.
~he~e a~e soores of people in Memphis that do not have to die to get into
hell. ~bey are already there. 1here are also soores that do not have to
die to know something of the pleasur~';~ of' Heaven. They already realize it
in thefallowshlp of Jesus.

~herefore, beoause our Gospel concerns itself with the distant
. f'Q.ture, J:a,t us not shut our eyes to the fact that it ooncerns itself no
less with the present moment. ~e truth of th e matter is that it is the

: present that has the sUJlr'eme signifioance and the supreme importano e.
J~,dal is the mother 0:1f tomorrow. What I do in the here and now will de
termine hON and where I will spend my eternity. ~he wrong ohoice in the
pr,esent will resul t in the wrong oharaoter and the wrong character cannot
lesult in thewrong destiny• .And it is equally true tret the right choice
will lead to the right character and the right character will mean the
right destiny. ~he message, therefore, that I bring, while it concerns
iteelf with the distant eternity, is to be acted on by you and me in the

. here and now and i nthe here and now only.

"The vlsion that he seeth is for many days to come. tt What are
the resul ts of assuming that attitude toward the gospel message? If I

·were to oonvince you tonight that this church is going to fall down a
,'hundred years from now, there would be no haste to get out tonight. You

would say "There is plenty time for us to move. The truth of the matter
. is that we will all be in our graves before this oal ami ty ever takes
plaoe. If I were to tell a young man embarking on'a course of dissipa
tion that it would tell on him fifty years from tonight, that would nbt
move him. He w(Jl)uld not be stirred by that to immediately mend his ways.
He would rather be enoouraged to oontinue as he is going. To say that
the Vision is far many days to oome is to po stpone aot1mm on the only day
we have, which is this day•.

Therefore, if you see nothing in salvation but the possibility of
.g6lltting into heaven, it is not to be wondered at that you delay your per
sonal surrender to Chri$t. If you oould be made to realize the joy ani
palaoe and the power and the usefulness that would come to you in the here
and now, your life fully surrendered to God, you would make that surrender
immediately. If the salvation of which you think is one that is far' many
days to come, hence you wai t till death is oloser upon you before you
conoern yourself •
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a present repentanoe. If you do not believe this, let me ask you this
q:uestlon. Why will you oontinue in sin? You understand I am not asking
Y,O~ Why you oontinued in sIn last year. I am not asking you why you have
oontinued in sin up to this Sunday evening. My question is this: Why
will you oontinue after this se1,"Vioe is over to hold on to what you know
to be wrong?

, You are not living in sin beoause of ignoran oe. You are not re
jeoting Jesus Christ beoause you do not knOVI right from wrong. I dare
Bay th ere 1s not a sinner in this house but tha t has again and again
sharply criticised the conduot of the unfaithful churoh member. And the
very fact that you oan point out his short-comings and his neglects and
fa1lures in duty shows that you know how a Christian ought to live.

Some years ago I went to a place to hold a meeting. Walking down
the street I saw a gentleman watering his horses. I went out and in'e~d

into conversation wi th him. When he found that I was a preacher and was
going to hold a meeting in the Methodi st Church, he began to give me what
he fanoied was some much needed information.. ~he churoh, to hear him
tell it, was in a most horrible plight. When he got through, I asked him
if he were a member of any Church. He answered "No lf

• "Well lf I said, "it
seems that you and I are about the only two decent men in toNne You
ought to line up and help me and we will clean up. But he had nothing more
,to. sl:W. He continued in his sin, but it was not because he did not ~w
anI better. ~hat is not your reason. 1lhere is not a man here but that has
heard enough gospel se rmons to save the world.

Why will you continue in silt? It is not because that your life of
rejeotion has been al together satisfactory, Your p ersistance in sin has
no t D&t the deep est demands Iilf your soul. I have met many a sinner along
the way, but I have riever found one that was satisfied. I have never met
one but that in the deepest sense was a stranger to peace. ,]his is always
and universally true. iI~here is no pe ace, sai th my God, to the wioked. It

Y~sterday you spent away from God. 'this holy Sabbath you have spent away
from God. You have laughed a little, mayye, but there has been no deep
satisfaction. God has made you for Himself, and you cannot find satisfac
tion and rest till you find it in Him.

Thi s fao t is so obvio us. It has been proven in so many millions
of lives that it ought not to be necessary to argue about it for a moment.
~eoently we read in the papers how a lovely young girl in the sweet blossom

. of a dawning womanhood threw mrself out into eternity. But her dissatis
faction and her di sgust wi th Ii fe was no t born o:f her surrender to God. Sl:1e

. went out asJushe did because there was something in the mart of her that
not even the wlld excitement of an all night party could satisfy.

lior are you oontinuing in sin for the sake of those that love you.
Y,ou are not continuing on a known wrong courselbecause by so doing you can
hest help thos~ that are dearest to you. Nor are you persisting in wrong
beeause yo u have delibara tely made up your mind that' you will re jec t God
ndwand forever. You have not done that. What is yOlU" reason? ~he answer

;'><,;18 the reas on of the text. You say that th e vision is fo r many days to
we. It is the reason given by the preaoher of long ago. "Beoause sentenoe
':ust an evil work is not exeouted~:p"~~dill~,, oretb.$ hoafts of" .'

:' /~-.
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sons of man are fully set in them to do evil."

t'i,¥¥ Hor instance. if you knew the next oath that you sware you would
",4iop into the pit. or the next drunken orgie upon which you went you

would wake up in outer darkness. you would qui t. If you knew that the
next gospel appeal that you rejected you would be hurled out into the
nigbt. it would be different, But because God is patient and became "He
does not pay up in full every Saturday night. beoause the vision is in
deeli many days·to come. as well as for the present. we presume on God
and procrastina te till our eyes becom e blinded and our ears dull of hear-

:ng and our hearts passed beiilg moved by the appeal of the Spirit.

I oome tonigh t to procla im to yo u a present penalty fo r s in, for
~ln that begins the work:'· of death now and reaches its completiCllli never-
more. I come to proolaim a present salvation, the salvation that will .,....i:
give lOU joy and peao9 now, and that will mean a growing joy and peaoe

·.},~s lQng as God lives. And I come to tell you that this Saviour and this
aj.lvat1on must be acoepted now. It is promised at no other time.
"Eehold. now is the accepted time aDd day for the day of salvation."".J

- - - - 0 - - - -



standing in the Gap. Ezek.22:30.

'The picture is of a, bes;l.egedcity,. The engines of war ha..-e been
brought agfil,inst it.The hll.J'lingmachin~!J all(l theb~ttering rams have
<Jone eEf'ect ive work.The wal~sare t,ott9ritig • Gaps have been made
in them and through these tbeenem,iesare puringin to the slaughter.
The need' of the bour is :for men fjo stand in the ~ap.There.is no 0
other cbancef'or salvation.And yet though there is so much at stake.
Tbough their incoming means the loss of home and wife and child••et
there is no man found to stand in the gap.

Now this is a ~icture of the church of God in the world.It is
being besieged.It ~, being f'ougbt.~t 1s being battled against by all
tp.e forces of evil.Christ declared that he would build his church
and that the, gates of' hell should not prevail against it .But the
language emplies that they would fight against it, that all the
f'oul f'or@es that house within those gates should be set to do
bat,tle with the church.For this reason the Christian life is

- eTer regarded as the life of a soldier. we are to fight the .~ood

right.we are to resist unto blood,striv,in~ against sin.We are to
strive ,to enter in.We are to put on the whole armor that we may lte
able to stand. in the evil day and haTing fought the battle throu~h

to the, f'insih still to stand.To live for Chsrist is to do soldier '
worK. '

Now the church is not'onlybe!ng f'ought,but the de..-il is mak
ing some prop-ess.He is gaining some measure or victory.Gaps have
been made in our walls .. Our enemies are not all on the outside.The
devil can do but little so Jq.~Ac~,:.-!L,tlx.)!is f'orees are on the out
sicle.~t is when they ~E>A;!.P,-:t~O.l..g~;~,;t:j.Jl1Jl("h~b,wallsthat are great-



danger begins • .l t was when the '.l:rojans had brour;ht the jreek horse
full of soldiers with::i.nher gates that"she fell.And the church is
n"Tar conquered till the de.il gets possession of some within her
gates.So long as there is a ;line of cleavage,so lonr; as there is
a , sbarp and clear separation, there is no foe that can over come
us ~It is only when there is no 8Ft line,when we cannot tell where
the world leaves off and the church begins, then is the danger.And
we haTe that danger in all our churches to-day.

Now 'l'he text tells us that God is seeking for men to stand in
the gap to do defenseive work in his name.He calls for men because
they are a necessity.He has no other way of doinr; his work in this

, world e:xceptthrough men..' Andeen he is calling for volunteers' tor
a .i:rficult mission I am sure that the m~gbtiest angel would be
clad to gO.But it is a man who dares to lift hisrire touched lips
from out the dust and say,"here am 1. send me."Yes,God uses men.They

, are the salt of the earth.They are to preserve the world. They are
to keep it from moral rottenness if it is 'ever kept.

And this passage gives some insight into the kind of men God
uses.In the first place he uses volunteers.He bas no draf'ted sol
diers.AII the men that fight in his army came because they wanted
to come.England is honoring Kitchner to-day because of the great
army he was able to recruit.But the army of our I(inr; is infinitely
lar&er,and the are all willinf soldiers.

Then they are purified men.The fire of God has touched them.
You know there is nothinr; that purifies like fire.When ore is
brought :from the mines it i§:.:·r~,!~!,:,,~~d.But that leaves it
still impure .'.that is QJ.JkoD:nec,).Bl:/.,tR~~cj.,t,;p.ure and that is













1'I STAlIDIlIlG IN THE GAP

Ezekiel 22: 30

"And I sought for a man to stand in the gap before me for the la.nd •
• and I found none." Godts ohoeen nation 1e here piotured ae a walled

oity. The oity ie being beaieged. Her enemies have oome u~ and enoom
paesed her. She is being fought. Not only is the enemy preesing hard
against her, but he is making eome headway. The might of his onslaught is
telling on her fo~tifioations. Breaches are being made in the wall. Unless
her defenders aot and aot with courage and might the oity is certainly
doomed, for the enemy will soon be within her walls.

For this to take plaoe means the loss of everything. The ene~ 1s
cruel and vindictive. His ooming in will mean the destruction of their
sooial and religious institutions. It will mean that the best of her man
hood will be put to the sword. It will mean that her womanhood will become
the slaves of the ormqueror. It will mean that the dh11dhood oj:' tne oi ty
will lose its hope and its prospects for tomorrow. En fact, everything
that, this besieged city holds dear depends upon her ability to keep the
en~!rrom within her walls.

No wonder tnat in such an emergency there is a loud call for volunteers
to stand in the gap. The prophet represents this oal1 as coming from GOd
Himself. "I sought for a man to stand in the gap before me for the land."
I pleaded for some man to offer hi~self to me for the defense of all that
was most worth. living for and most worth4~ing for. God is here beseeching
men, as He is beseeChing them still, to stand in the gap for the defense of
the land.

. But though He sought for such a man He sought in vain. We are sur
prised at that•. But here it stands written: "I found none. U That i* at
onoe an amazing and tragio word. We oan not look at it with open eye with
out seeing it red with blood and soaked in tears. You oan not listen to it
intelligently without hearing in it the groans and the Shrieks of a nation
falling into ruins. "I eought for a man to stand in the gap before me •
and found none. u •
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That, I repeat, is a surprising word. Had theee people became so craven
~nd cowardly tnat the,y would not fignt when the enemy was battering at their
very gates? The answer is, No. That is, they had not become too oowardly
to fight a physioal enemy. But thoee that were warring against this chosen
nation were not physioal but spiritual. They were the foes of our moral
life. Before Israel succumbed to ~er physioal enemies she had yielded to
the enemies of the spirit. But for her unfaithfUlness to God she could never
have been conquered.

It was far harder to hav~ to seoure volunteers to fight against Israel's
foes simply because thew were spiritual and not physical. That was true in
that ~ar off d~ and it is true tOday. How much more ready we are to respord
to a oall to war against pnysioal danger than we are to war against spiritu~.

Now much more readily we respond to a physioal need than to a spiritual nee~

A few days ago a oolored man was buried in a trenoh that he was digging out
on Sixteenth street. I drove down that street a few moments after the aoci
dent happened and I found there the ambulanoe with nurses. I found a oon
siderable part of the police foroe. I found also the ,fire department. They
were gathered to rescue one unfortunate colored man.

Now that was fine. Our sensitiveness to pain is one of
of Christianity. Before Jesus oame folks did not thUB oare.
away I oould not but say to my oompanion: "What a pity it iB
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Standing in the gap

not thus sensi tive to spiri tual needs. II A whole ci ty bestirs i te;elf to res
v cue one man from physical danger and goes on oftentimes in the most heartleE

indifference in the presenoe of moral evils that are infinitely more danger
ous.

Over in Wales a few ~~gO a little ohild was lost. Eleven thousand
miners threw down their picks that day and started out in searoh of the
ohild. That is magnifioent. It speake loudly for the tenderness of the
human heart. And yet children can beoome morally lost all about us and ma~

of us seem not to oare. That ohild may be our own and we ourselves members
of the Church and oftentimes we seem utterly indifferent. We would defend
their physical welfare with our lives. We are leaving them the pre,y to far
worse foes while we become absorbed in our own business or our own pleasure.

What were the foes that were warring against this nation of long ago?
As you read this ohapter it would perhaps surprise you at how olose akin v
they are to the very foes that we are having to fight today. For this con
flict witn tne evil is a oeaseless oonflict. It keeps up from generation to
generation and Trom age to age. As you read the ohapter you realize that
the oonfliot then was not against flesh andblood, against principalities and
powers, against wiCKed syirita in this heavenly warfare. They were fighting !
the foes that we have to fight today, the foes of the epiri t. 1

The prophet names a number of· them. He sJ.>eaks of the disloyalty of .
parents to ohildren. He speake of the sooial impurity that was undermining J.'

the home and eating at the heart of sooiety like gangrene. He speaks of the
deseoration of the sabbath. of how it was being changed from a holy day into
adayo~ revel. He aocuses the prophets of being mere time servers, speakirg
their own messages rather than a sure word from God. In other words, there
seems throughout the land the reign of lawlessness. There is a rebellion
against and a departure from the very fundamental integrities by whiCh tne
nation has lived and must live in the future or oease to exist.

And is not this the prevailing spirit of our own d~? You and I have
never seen a spirit of lawlessness, a rebellion against all oonstituted
authority so strong and rampant as it is at this present hour. Witness t~r

instanoe the great state virtually seoeding from the Union. Witnese a
,aovernor, sworn to uphOld the consti tution, giving his pUbl'i~ sanotion to
forces whose one purpose is to ignore and insUlt the oonstitution. Witneee
the representative of a great party, by a stroke of the pen, breaking down
the walls of defense and opening the gates and allowing the State whose a~i~

exeoutive he is to become the galloping ground for every Cloven footed devil
of lawlessness that is amind to romp over it.

Then, furthermore, witness that vast oompany of people who agree wit~

him, whO smile upon ,his conduct, whose sympathy is with the bootlegger and
the bootleggers' governor rather than with their own f,lag and their own oon
stitution and their own homes. I do not think one would be acoused of pessi
mism at all, but only the etatement of faots who would deolare that we have
never. seen lawlessness more rampant in our national life.

This same spirit permeates to
society. We see it in the Church.
Church autnority. How little many
rules that they have vowed to obey
to stand.

an alarming extent all departments of
How widespread is our disregard of all

of the members of the Churoh regard the
and by whioh they have pledged themselves

We see the same in sooial life. All about us we see evidenoes of a
lowered standard of modeety. There is the ever inoreasing evil of t~e
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divorce, an evil that wars against the home, without which no nation oan
live. It does not take a wise man to realize that there is a great deter
mination on the part of vast numbers to do strictly as the~ please.

Now, what is the secret of this lawlessness? The wise man answers the
question when he says: "Where there is no vision people cast off restra1nt."
These people of ~4e long ago had lost their vision or God. They had lost
the sense of the Divine presenoe. For this reason they had cast off restraint.
Wherever you ~ind an individual or a people with a sure sense of the presenoe
of tne holy God. you will find a people who are struggling toward holy lives.
But a lost sense of God always tends toward anarchy and laWlessness in the
life of the individual and of the world.

- We are suffering today keenly from this lost vision of God. We have
lost the vision, some of us, through our sin. There is nothing that so
blinds us to GOd as deliberate sin. Others have lost the vision through the
10slna of God's Word. You remember it was when Israel- lost her Book that
she lost her sense of the divine presence. A lost Bible means exactly the
same today. History demonstrates that no nation has been able to keep nouse
adequately without the Word of God.

Some of; us are losing the Word by simply letting it alone. \1e are orthO
dox. If one were to tell us that the Bible io not true it would anger us.
You would almost be willing to fight in the defense of it. And yet you don't
care enough about it to read it. ~ou do not make it the man of your oonDsel.
You do not take time to read it to your cnildren around the family altar.
Therefore. for large numbers of ue the Bible is already a lost book, lost
through negleot.

Then some of us lose it in another way. We read it but we do not read
it with open hearts. We read it as did the Old king of long ago, witn our
pen knives in our hands. Whatever does not appeal to us we simply cut out
and throw into the fire. And there are vast numbers who feel that we have a
per~ect right to treat the Word of God in this fashion. But the tastes of
people are exoeedingly varied. A pa~Bage that would appeal to me, for in
stance. would not appeal to you. Suppose we snould all out out the passages
that did not appeal to us. By the time we finished with it there would not
be as much of the Bible left as ltJesus Wept. u And yet many of us are so
treating the Book and in so treating it we are losing it. And a lost Book
means a lost Christ. .

Some of us have lost our vision through neglect of the cUltivation of
our spiritUal life. We have in large measure ceased to frequent the house
of pr~er. We have forgotten that command that says: "Forget not the aesem
bling of yourselves together. 11 We have also forgotten the secret stairway
that leads into the upper room. We have grown prS¥erless and as we have
grown prayerless we have also grown powerless. As we have grown prp.yerless
our eyes have become dim and our ears have become deaf and our hearts hard
and our sense of Jesu~ is dimmer to us than the shadow of a dream.

What then it the need of the hour? .What is the need of the Church and
home andthe nation if all these things are to be saved? The call of yester
day is God's call of today. He is seeking for men who are Willing to stand
in the gap, men who are willing to give themselves whole-heartedly to the
defen.e of and the spreading of that gospel whioh is the world's one hope.

A man to stand in the gap is an exceedingly important man. He is im
portant. in the first place, because without him civilization rots down.
That has been demonstrated over and over again. flYe are the salt of tne

i

....~
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earth", said Jesus to His disciples. Without this saving salt the world
does not move into a larger and fuller life. It moves toward disintegra
tion. What was the secret of the flood? It was a lack of saving salt.
There were not enough men to stand in tne gap. The world was deluged with
moraJ. filth before it was deluged with tone flo04. Lt.!'tit;;::..-

What was the secret of the destruction of Sodom? It had no men to
stand in the gap. How was it that the children of Israel were overwhelmed
while Moses was away on the mountain? Aaron didn't have the courage to
stand in the gap. And wherpv~r there is no man to stand in the gap there is
always ruin.

On the other hand if God can find a few men to'sand in the gap He can
save any situation. That was a fine word that Elisha said of Elijah when
GOd's ehariot took him pome. He shouted after him: "My father, my father,
the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereoft ll "There goes the defender
of this nation", he cried. It was his faith that the real keeper of Israel
was not its horsemen or its chariots. It was not its eOldiers. It was the
man who walked With God and spoke for God.

And these are the defenders of the nation in every day. No nation was
ever made safe by having great armies and great navies. All the nations
had these, ~ ~me .Rt.~t, at the outbreak of the great war. But it did
not save any of them from great suffering and it failed to save many of
them from utter ruin. More than a century ago France passed through the
throes of a bloody revolution. England, Mr. Lecky tells us, was close upon
the verge of a like horror. How was she saved? Not by her armies or her
navies.,S:p,e,wa,ssavedby the great Wesleyan revival. .Joht) Wesley came with
hi's "tront sp1rit;.:t"illed followers and stood in the ga.p for the la.nd. And
the tides of evil were turned back and oivilization moved into a new day.

This brings us faoe to faoe with trie supreme importance of the Church.
It is a band of men and women organized to stand in the gap. We come today
to the anniversary of our own Church. For more than fifty years it has
stood here at the orossroads of the world. It has stood with its message
of life, with its abiding protest against sin. I love to think of the Vic
tories God has been able to win through it. I love. alSo, to tnink of the
wrongs that have been prev,nted by it, of those whose lives are a little
~ss selfish and a little less sinful because they were touched Qy its ser
vices.

We are to judge the usefulness of the Church not simply by wnat it ac
complishes, but also by what it prevents. Many a time the Sunday School
lesson is taught or a sermon 1s preached and almost naked nothing seemK to
have been accomplished. And yet we Qan never know, we can never realize
the evils that might have bee~ accomplished but for the influenoe of our
Church. A young man presented me with a forged cheok some time ago, declarQ
ing that the only reason he had not cashed it was because he heard the ser
mon the ni gh t before.

Much is being done by the Church of today. I know there are those who
will tell you that while the Church is increasing, it is not increasing in
proportion to the popUlation. But this is altogether wrong. Thirty years
ago only thirty-four per cent of the population was in the Churcll. Today
forty-five per cent are in the Church. The Church ie moving forward. But
how muoh more rapidly she might move if all her membership w~re loyal and
devoted enough to st~nd in the gap. Results have been acoomplished, but how
sm~~ a part of our resources have yet been brought to bear against the
enemy.

,..::



Will you be one to stand in the gap? God will not force you to this
high task. Men will not force you. lleither God nor man can force you.
God comes calling to you today in this hour of need to take upon you this
noble service. He is Bsking for volunteers. He is asking for men and women
of consecration, men and women of vision,for men and women who know God,
for men and women Who have a courage born of a sense of God. Standing in
the gap is no easy task. It is easier to take the way of the ninety per cert
and do nothing. It is easier to take the way of the seventy-five per cent
and pay nothing. It is easier to take th. way of the sixty per cent who
forget their vows and do not even attend. But that way is the way of ruin.
The other w~ is the W8¥ of the Cross and of victory and of aboundin~ joy.
{The boy and the dike. Stopping the runaway horse in North Carolina.}
God calls today for men and women to stand in the gap. May you and I
respond as did Isaiah of old and say, "Here am I. Send me."

,"·'=;:T~,,: i t
X'>'~~'stand~nf;in the gap

,
,~

OfaJ,lthe membersl11p01 theOlll.l~ch in th;e United States today only
ten '1$e1" ee.ntof them ever do anyChureli work. Ninety per cent put forth
t:.neir h~nds to absolutely no te,ski:n the ~hurch; Of all the membership of
the Ohurohonlytwenty-five pe]," oent of it pay anything. Seventy-five per
oent contribute naked nothing. What other organization could live and main
ta4 n so manyparasitea~ Of all themembersliip in America today Only forty
per. cent ev~r a.ttend. Sixty per oent play golf and go to the movies.

Think of these faots. ' ' There are sixty per oent of the members of the
,Ohurohtoday, who do not have interest enough in the Churoh even to attend
its se1Tioe.s •. You know quite well that no other organIzation oan live and
l)eignored by Its membership. Surely the might of God is in the Church ,
\\,pen,it~eeps on conquering when so many haven' t even interest enough to be
p,resentat its services. For to be present counts for something. You can
bell' by being here •. YOlJ,J"' Rresenoehelps. And then the services might make
you a littlebi t better and that would be helpful. But how in the name of

,.,{1':sJ.ltl1a.~ is reasonable CEUJ, you get the consent of your mind to neither work
;r'<::;iJ~9r,p.~ nor go, this in the faoe of tile fact that God is calling wi th sueh
> ·~~p.~iiJt~noefo1." men and women to stand in :the gap?

."Il'eJoioe in the yesterday of our C~uroht 'I:)ut I am more conoerned for
:1ts, futu;re. ' Certa1n1y it there is a plac e in the wide world mere God needs
~.ep,~ohthetis spirt tually vigorous it is right here. And it is wi thin

>"~'\Ver,th:Ji'ough His graoe, to be just that sort o:r Church. We oan become
J' ..·"Jj;.t~j!~,suoh a dynamo of moral power through the graoeof God' as to be

·:~;+ut;Q~i"I..]leb.arriereg~1nstwhioh the tides ot iniquity will hurl t.nem-
.JJel"ei;J:1l):va.~n.,13\lt to hlioYesucnaChurcnyou I1lij,st h.e1p. . I went to a cer-

',. .,' ".' Ifttf:ld n~8 ~u' . oi 'tim' sPJI,e
1m. He said: Olio. I attend every service of the Church. I ocoupy one

myself, so the devil hasn't got that. II And he eould never get complete
possession beoausetha t one man refused to surrender.





. ~,,~t ~e fod~, he does>Mt~.lUlthat eTerything that happens

t.the Car.istian is good in it.elf, he only means that he can

truu.form it 1nto'jloo!tby the use' he makes of it. It is not

what lite dOSE" to us tnat,oeunta. It is our respoDse. It

',. n:Bke the response of faith, we oanbring load out of evil

aDd wealth out ot want., ButihelJe Jews- believed that God

waa gOlDS to take oare ot them :teprdless, and 'so when their

, i Dati \lII collapsacl, they lest their faith.

Baving ~ost faith, they iJad lost hope. \I1thout.

faith in God, there is' no hope. ~e life of the ~DdiT1dual and

of the ~tiQn and at the world !.as DO aignit'icanoawbatsoeTer. %he

whole business if a great Jumble at noDsenaEl.-And now Lord

•.at.wa.1i::J ,fO\'_~ihq·~\t.' '~JS'-h~... Take God out of life
• " - _' ,"", - ',_C","_;' _ " -.," '".' _ ' .-'

.~nd :Iou take ho;pe ou t of life. Therefore these ex11edand

1IQoTe1"ishect'and, ta! th).ess pea pIe we):'e also a Je,opl e wit hout hope.

'0 de.per."e Was their s i tuat1 on that the Prophet,

speaking unde~ the inspiration at the Spirit ,Likens them'llmto

·Il va.ll.eyot dry bones. In his· long naroh from Jnuaalemt

'he had »0 saiDIy passed through a Ta11ey tbat bad in r,ecent

year. 'ltaen the aeene of bat'tle.~e dead had bean ~et" ...
buried, and their bonea were scatterect c>ver the earth. It

was a Tal),e,. of death, t~tGe4ithrt11at ;W$,8 t'z.esh an4 De., but
- .. .

death 'that bad I~.D Gltl ancl paYo -And he carried me out

and set DIlIt down in the midst or the val1.ey which waa :rul~ or
bone:ii. -

%his was t~ audience taat ~eklel faced. It wa.s •

. large &v4ienoe. .&S a rUle a'laree audience i8 ~r easier to



was :aa* SO in this ease.

II

But ...}at kind of man ia needed for a &ituation like

-this? Who· is this Ezekiel that dares to go out and confront

thelia shattered and broken f:tapents of humanity?

1. He was a man in intimate touch with God. -file

band of the Lord Was UlJOB me", he declares. ~is is the kinel

o~ maD that Godoan alwaw usa. ~be men who have been sipa1lJ'



bath anointed me to preach.-

%. Eattkiel was a man of beautiful illtiscy with

man. He was not a hermit. He did not l1:ta a 1.ife wi thdraWD~

3. this preacher was an optimist. He was a- nan

who could keep up hope in the faoe of& ho»eless situation.

Bow vastly 1mportant"that ial If ,"OU have lost heart, if 70U

no lancer eXpeot the dawn 'ot a better 'tomo;rro. far :yourself', for

fOp' aathe:recl about Him becaus e they felt the po\fer of His

eympath7.' He put Dims elf in our plaoe. _He was wounded tor

eur transsressions and bruised tor our iniquities.-

Uks 1'118 Jlaster, he was a man among men.. When the Lord call.ed

him to his difficult task he says ..-I sat where they sat." Be

'•.ent and put himself among those whom he: was to serve. He

looked out from their eyes. Be bled thr ough the ir wounds. He

wept through their t ears. He staggered with the weight ot

their burdens.

This, we must do if we lire to be really useful.

~rethren, if a man be overtaken with a fau~t,- ye .h~ch'are

8~itua1, restore such an one in the spirit of meekness.

God has never beeD able to us e a man alfiioted with spiritu&t

.Dobber,". '. lh'en ;'hen the C1u'1st::>o.f God 8-ought to save, the

w01"14 Be took upon Rims elf' the form of a servant. Re came

cl.ose to UJien. He entered into sympathy witb~. An4 lIhe're.er

He went mu1titudes of tired and broken and battered and bruised

':'IQ.,o••e4 of a:ol'iJ1the remaking' Qf men and, in the remaking o~
"

8oeiet7 bave .Uttered largely in their gifts, and in their

telDpUUleDte-, and in tho1:ir methods. :aut they have all. beeD

, .1ike in this, that they ,have been men of beautiful intimacy with

Po'. 1heyhave been ablete say, in some measurEr, hUmbly

, but gladl,., -nEt Spiri t of the Lerd is upon me because He



ot aaane and Goa-l1'1spirecJ optima..
.. ' ,.,<-" .

There i. no eadder ~OS8 than tha-

..

Xow in saying that Bz~klel was an optimist we ~

mean that he was posse_ad of a type of optimism that i.

lilhallown8ss au blindness. !he:re are some who

oi~ was to take. him ••me.

simply beoause they _:ruse to :face the :tacta.

net !Daist upon a ])artia1 Tie. of the facts. 'Jhey 1001£,&8

,we say, on the b:W-ipt side. But Ezekiel dared to leok on

fJ'fery side. :When he got in this vale of bonee the Lord c.aused
'. ~

}J!m to". pass b~'" ." F1] round about.·)Ae leaked the ugly

8i tuation fQJ.¥n the face. ~e re are some who deny the·

:rea1ity ot SiD,· siokness, and death. But it i8 an optiml8B

based 011 a 1ie. :fhis was not the o:ptim1sm of Ezekiel.

The~etore, when the Lord f3pUt to him the questiDD,

,~e-n these bones liTe'. he did no t 8imp17 _1' ,-or coursel-

He did not anawer,.Yes, hal1.elujah'·. "d~. :QQ»._ lEe should

, have be.come suspioious ot him. But if he did not give a too

f11ppnt and too %ead7 yea, he did not say a JOlIIitive na~ as .

you and I ahC)u~d bave clone. -Can the.e bonea 1iTe?lf ltQ8rtaipl;y

Botl· ~at .ould be the answer at every man, except as his

heart haa been 111.uminate' by tb.e8J)ir1t of God. :But,

,:mzekiel woulcm-t .Irq a poaitlve _, for he J.ooked into God's

face, and eouldD-t sfq it. He rather saiCil,-Qb Ln~d GoG', ~ou

Imowe......il1Oe !houart looking in this direction, sinoe Thou

~t interested in these bones, . the most lQIaainc miraole i8

'~Mlll~J.cih.. ·\~d:":~.i',';1;~;';\1rP11').4;.;{;;th~n your 4ays' of BsetulDesfJ &1'e
...........'_: ... -' .. /,.-);,,,,,-._.'f-, ..• _•.,.'-.~.~ .... "",.~,.,-._.". )'_,1·:'_·.->_· ......·,~.:.···'/w-· ": " ....,.

~- __:;._,~~,<.;/ ','''',,1 '], .. , ,,:>-,,',"':_c'.:., ','-:' '".>_., .-

·XL1.1ah was ~a\ ,p'e~t·_un;tain ..h~arte4man, but when htr
.. :.',> ,':." -. . - ,," ,'" ' ,', - .. ,.' .. ',' )' , .~'.'," .. ,,: ,',,- '" ...- .

:k"'~.t"h1•.optimt.., when he~eo1dedthat all the g,ocl tolka

'n,."ere deaclexcept himselt, then the besttl:a t God could do tor
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of.. ' lfzekiel dared to obey. He believed in God enough

to ':Put himself in )Ii. llands. ~ereZon, when 'the Lord ca11ed

ij~m to do something im behalf af theae dr.v bones, he undertook

. 1t. :fhi., he did" thOUgh What he was commanded to do aeemed

, atter17 tutl!e and hopelass and roo11_•. HaPPY is the na D

that trusts in God, enough to o~8y Him eveD though obadienc.

ae.. *t"" one e tooli sh and us eles8.

III

lbat was Ezekiel oOl!J!landed to do for these bones?

When the Lord set about to change this valley of death into

a Yal'~ of lite, and When he: sought the cooperati on 0-1 Hi s

Prophet, what did he tell him to dot Be did no t tell him t.

palish the bonea. Pol.ish 1s a good th1n~. It 18 highly sig

al:tican. that 90.• ot the higher institutions of learnina in

J.me~ica were founded by the Church. :But if bones are to live.

they must have something JUre than po11ah. He did not tell

him to arpniae these bone s. 01'ganizati on is a goad thing,

but the JIIOat that orpnizatiQD can do tor dry bODes is to

make them into a skeleto••

What, then, did he command Ezekiel to dot ae told

him to preaoh to these 'bonea. How seem1ngl;r .illy, yet it

bas pleased God throu;h the centuries, through tba toolishnesa

of preaching, to save them that believeel. this does not simply

mean preaohing from the pulpit. It does not simply mean

preaohing by word of mouth. It means preaching through ou~

lives, twenty-four hours of the d~, three hundred and sixty

five days of the year. It means p~eaoh1ng man to man. It is

Bet thrOlll!l the pulpit that tlle lIarl,. ClJurch set the world OD



·,·the name of .Jesus•

by one Clu;i,t1aa'sp,eaking to aome individual in

ofr yesterday. They if t iDle our modern daty .,;,rEE 1'u111' than

they did jib. day in -.hi ch this was written. What happened, then~

as Eaeldel peachetlt

1. ,%her..... it DQ1se. tlat .otmda trite, and yet

I am sure to the preacher it was very enoouraging. If a man ia

apeakiD, to the dea4~anything is better than utter silenca.

~ere .a~ a Doise. I 1ike"an enoouraging noiae i! I can get one.

~ut • harsh and unoouthnoise i8 bettertban none at aIL~h&zt

is, the vest way to kill a Ch\1rch and the best way to kill a

preaCher, i. not to say things about it, certainly not sao«

• ot 0Dl,. "as Ezekiel oommanded to preach, but htr
'. . '. O' . .' ~ c~

wasg1Teu';his me.a_ge, -.-a, ye chy bonea, he was to say, hear

the 1fCJJ1"d of the Lord.-And this sUe word ha. s Dot lost its

lite-siving .-er. :Long ap, God said, 1t2he word that goeth

forth out of rq ..uth shall not retun unto lie vo itl,but shal1

.ecompl1ah that which ." pleaae aDlJ,t-shal1',';prosper in~t:Q;a thine

wheret. I sent it •.- . 1rhat wor4 .])ekeD in faith is: still. a

receDe_ting power. ·~~rn again, Dot of cornpt!ble ....t
. .

bu", ot 'in&onup1ible-" !>1<~the word of God whi c:h Iiveth anel

abideth forever.-

What were the re8ults?Wlat happenecl when this maD

'dar~to believe God enough to put himself into his hands an4

to obey lii., :Did anything take place' Were any bee:ticent

chances wrought, yes, there were changes. Tranat'ormat-!J,oDS
~~~ . . .

7 "MR et dreama.and suoh changes neeel not be con!iaeci to a tar-
o ,



We have a great nany

I am afraid had rbem

8."J

corpse.. What they needed was 1it••

cODtinue4 to prea.ch, sinew. and flesh oame upon them, and

skiD covered them about, and tbey were corpses, and they were

like them in au:!' churches. I can sympathiz e with the preacher

who ia holding a funeral of one at his :memBers and saYs., It%his

corpse has been a member 0 f m:I cthurch for twenty years.·

filey had no life in them. That was the t:raCeq. !bat

was what _. the matter wi tb the .ich-YoUDg-lluIez. cbarmiDC

and deoent ohap that he was. %hat was what _a the :rratter

with »1ccedemue, splendi4 churchmaa and ruler in Israe1. He

was clean and leamed and earnest, bu t he had no 1.1fe. And

bodies. What a marveJ.ouliI chauge'

a!»out it - 1.t 1s to aay nothing at an.. I doubt i~

any ijohuroh or any preache:r could lon8 stand the thunders o-r

JItter ailenae.

·2. lfot • .nly was there a Doise, but bone came together

to its bone, and there were skeletons. ~hen, as the preacher

p'_ch1u8, X should hav...'toppee) eh8ra With a shout, and wou1d

haTe bGaatecl aT.X- afterward of wmt a suco8sllful serw-iee I bad

hadl Certainly it is a far c8J.l. from smttered and disintecratecl

benes to wel1.oreanized badt.a.

Jaat tHis keen-eyed preacher could not be satisf'ie d

with these results. He had aoaempl1shed IDJch. but he had not

actCOD:l,p1iahed ..oup. Here is what was wrong. .fie saw the. t there:

..a 8- DO breath in them. They lad 80ne faJ', but they wer estill

laoking that, he laoked everythine, for, i~ we have life eYery

thing great is, in a measure, possible:. But if ther e is no

1ife, Bothing worthwhile is possible.

Bow, how do we get a ho14 on 11te,? And Ezekie I

here, not only preaohes, but he prayS. PRyer and preaohinfr

".",""';',;.. i~;"'''~f;J ..~.~~y,.g()· YJg;.~tb~l".' ,It' ,~.~.. ,~sk,' Got!, tJ).::.p~~n .' .i~1.f'l~,~Er .. ~~.'·



.J11nltt:nuaen't, as an .genety o~ life •

.GOcI and nan austw9rk flgErther. So that )reacher cried,

Itc:.,.. tJ'cm1 'the ~.u:r winds, on ._th, and ~the on thflse

,~~, tbatthey my Uv.J1' And as he' thus prayed and preached,
• -: .', .>--' . •

anel preached· and' p:rayed, the supreme JdracrJ,& took plaoe. What_8 that lI1racl e'
3. It _s the third peat event.. ~ey 1iTed, tbat

waS the big tlling.And IlGt GDJ.Y' did they liTe, but they stood upon
. + ..

their reet. ~om~ prostrate, hopeless, tired and de.teatd/ -:mhey
at 004 once mo-re made hopehl. and erect by the powe. or Goel.

"Arise am stand apon thy feei,· J'esus spoke to Paul., -tor I
~

have appeared uto thee for this PJ1~pose to DBke t.hee a me_ee

and·a witness.· Ancl the Lord is calling that same cornmand

to you and me. And as He calls it, we can arise to walk

in newness ot lif e, just as did the para,lized man with whom

Be s:poke at the peal ot »ethaaida.

4. :.iot only d,id theae men live and stand upon their

teet, but they stood upon their ~e.t in aceedinK a;reat &rI!l3".

Berore the ·l'rophet came, they had been dividecl and stattered

~~. Sin always brings Civil ....ar into the human

heart. Bot only were they divided Within themselTes, but they

were divided ffl!QID one another. When we loae God, we lose

each other. But baving 'been rebf,lrD, they stood upon their

teet iDdividually, united. !hey ~.eam. unite4 »ersonalitiea.

Jiot only so, but they beoa.Jlla uni ted to one ana ther. :fhus,

~his boneyard was transformed into a battle eround for the

S"anding A.'nrr1' 0 t theKing.

liGw,our situation is, in Bome.measure, the situation

of :Ezekiel. We taoe tZ'emeadou8 dit:t1~ul:ties today•. But it we
,. (

pu" ourselves 1n£jod's ban.., God wi11 tale us and cleanse us and



~l#f~~(:r,~k~~,of.,:,•. 8ii.~"el"e.,and ~"en world. J)O 7011
,,x,,C\2!!', ;":'. .' '. .' , ' •............... '. . ..' '.
,118.,.;i tl".D. 7QU be11 ",.,1<ti'",,fol"·the 1Dd1yillual.!' 1S0 you

.j~li'y~ i tt~r the pcnl~t '. ,..... '..',

'.
a brilliant atheist by his Bupe:rioJ'intelllseno8 'lo~de4 it OTer

111e 1'ello_~ a.ncl otten IlIItde the pa.'ors ot the little backwoods,
Y1).l.,. l"idiou1oua. When:Bud oame, he was warned agains t him.

~hey told him h~. ilDJl6aaible it as tor that spiritually-dead

man to live. But Bu4 .da:r" .peak to him the Yard ot the Lord•

.And as he spoke the mD ."GOCl DJa0u' his teet aBel enlistecl in

. the arDV' ot the lUDI eternal ..

lhen'D.:rw1ut the great scientist, visited Tie~ Del
~

, he._, he found its habitants so 10.. in the human &kili. that he

declare. tbat it ".'014 be impossible to oi villze them. -can
these dry 'bones live". An4 the soientist answelfecl emphatioally,

..... 'But God t8 'boJ)heta went there and the transtol'Dlation _8

80 t~..DClol1S that this c~eat hone.,t soientist beoame a li:fe-10D&

oontributor to the ~s8ionary &ociety.

As you look into your heart, God asks this questioDI

·Oan "this 4aad heart ot m1ne liT.t-What an.._:~do you give'

»0 not, 1 bea you, give an emphatio no. .or, if JOu hear the

Yord of the Lord tonight, if 70U dare to put yourself in his

hands, lie .111 take you and cleanse 70U and· use )'0'0 to Hia

glo:ry. As .. e look at ouraelyea, I know that this .eems a bit

!Japes.ibIe, 'but •• w. look at God, nothina is 1m»oas1ble.

~Jle ia able to do exceedi.c abunda.ntabove all that we ask aDi

thiDk.- And BO as we face our 01ln needs and the needs ot
,

j, ethere, may we dare to take God atll1a wo xci, and BO walk iB

aewness ot lite'



The Pastor of Dry Bones Church

Ezekiel,37:1-10.

The congregation that the preacher faces dn this story is one hopeless
and repellant to the point of utter ghastliness. The scene is an open
valley. This valley is carpeted not with grass and flowers, ,but with bones,
human bones. We are appalled and overwhelmed by the vast quantity of
them. There were very many, the story tellll us, and they were very dry.
It is a veritable valley of death, not of death in its incipiency or death in
its youthhood, but of death grown old. It is death -become gray with age.
Here we see the monster crowned, sceptered, enthroned.

:Should Science walk into this valley I wonder what it would say. I
will hazard a guess. It would look over these bones, take one of them in to
its hand and say, "This is a bone. It was once in a living organism. That
living organism was called man." Science would speak of life in the
valley of death, ,but it would 'be of life that had gone away, of life that had
become extinct, of life that was not even a memory.

But when God ,brings His prophet into this valley of death, He speaks
of life, not simply as a something that once was,but He speaks of it as a
glalLsome possibility for the future..Here is a graveyard, not an ordinary
graveyard, but one whose multitudinous dead have never even 'been
buried. But even here God brings His recruiting officer to set up a
recruiting station for the Kingdom. And out of these shattered and
death-whitened bones He will organize unto Himself a standing army.

How is this wonderful revolution to take place? Of course the power
is of God Himself. We realize at once that "it is the Spirit that quick
eneth, the flesh profiteth nothing." We know that "it is not by might nor
by power, but by the Spirit, saith the Lord." We realize, everyone of
us I hope, that it is only' the breath of God that can breathe upon the
dead and make them to rise in vigorous and buoyant life.

But while the power is of God,the agency through whom He will
-work this wondro\ls and winsome miracle is a man. It is a prophet, a
preacher. That was God's way in the time of Ezekiel. It is God's method
today. God' has no way of reaching this world of men except through
other men. Andrew must still find Peter. And Peter must find another
and tell him the story. And if these men fail, then the Gospel of Jesus
Christ has failed,because God has no way of reaching this world exce,pt
through men and women like ourselves.

Because this is true, God is earnestly seeking today for those whom
He can use for the work of transforming the world. He is looking very
wistfully at you and me this morning, longing to possess our Mves, long- _
ing to get absolute control of us, not simply that He may ,bless us and
enrich us with all spiritual wealth. He will do that, but He longs to get
hold of us in order that He might make us a hlessing to others. He longs
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for us to present our ,bodies to Him that through these bodies He may
minister to the world. He longs to speak through our lips and to lift
through our human hands. The only reason God does not use every one
of us in this marvelous work is because we Wiill not let Him.

What kind of men can God use? What sort of man was this man
through whom He raised the dead? What equIpment did Ezekiel have?

First, he was a man who had 'been enriched by a saving vision of
God. He himself had had a personal experience of the dealings of God
with his own soul. And if you expect to help in this high task of life
bringing, you too must have in some way that same gracious vision.
Mark me, God may not reveal Himself to you as He did to 'Ezekiel. He
may not reveal Himself to you as He did to Isaiah or Jeremiah or st.
PauloI' some other of the saints whom you have known personally. But
'before he can use you you must yourself have met Him and have been
enabled to cry as you fall at His feet, "My Lord and my God!"

In the second place, Ezekiel was a man unto the power 'of God. He
was a man who was baptized ,by the Holy Spirit. Again and again I have
brought this' fact to your attention, that all the men who have ,been
mightily used of God for the regeneration of their fellows have ,been
spIritual men. They have differed in their temperaments. They have
differed in'theirabilities. They have differed in their educational equip
ments. But in this they have ,been alike: they have been men full of the
Holy Ghost.

And this ,blessed gift is just as availa;ble for us today as in any day
since Pentecost. It is the privilege of every preacher and of every Chris
tian to say humbly, yet gladly and boldly, "The spirit of the'Lord God is
upon me." We can not account for the work of Ezekiel except in terms
of the fact that he was a man full of the Holy Ghost.

In the thirdplace"Ezekiel was a man who was led of the Spirit. ,He
was in this valley of death not simply as a sightseer. He was here not
for the satisfaction ora morbid curiosity. He was here because God
had led him here. He stood upon his feet in this depressing and un·
promisingsituation with the convIction that the infinite God wanted him
there, that He who knoweth all things had a purpose in his being there.

And God is still wiliing to lead and does lead where He has an oppor
tunity. Even a heathen could 'believe that~

"There is a divinity 'that shapes our ends,
Rough hew them how we may."

Happy is the congregation that gives God a chance for thecartying out
of His own will. Happy is the chul'ch that can say, ."It Seemed good to
the Holy Ghost and to us." Happy is the individual that in all his ways
acknowledges Him with the result that He does direct his path. .

In the fourth place, Ezekiel was a man of courage. , He was, a man
who dared face facts. He did rtot try to disguise from hfiIiself in the IMst
that he was in the midst of a valley of death. He did not shut his eyes'
to the fact that these white and decaying things about him were ,bones.

_ And the man today who is to work a revolution after the type of this
wrou~ht' by Ezekiel must also be a man who dares. to face facts. He
must realize the truth aibout those to whom he is to deliver the message.
He must face the fact that the Bible picture of man is, after all, the true
picture. He must realize that man is lost without God, that lett to him·
self he is dead in trespassIng and in sin. He will gain nothing but will
lose everything by crying, "Peace,peace," when there'lsno Ileace..

. There are those today who think to annihilate sin and sickness. and.
death by simply shutting their eyes. But to close your eyes !nthe fa.<:e
of a fact does not do 'away. with the fact. I read of a scieritist who noticed
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a savage in one of the South Sea islands eating figs. The scientist
looked at one of those figs through his microscope and saw that it was
fairly alive with vermin. He gave his microscope to the savage that he
might see and stop eating. The savage looked, smashed the microsc()pe
to pieces on a rock that was hard by and went quietly on eating his fig.

And that is all the remedy that some people have for the woes of the
world and for the sin of the world today is to smash the microscope.
They run their heads in the sand and try to hide like an ostrich and
leave themselves fully exposed to the darts of sin and death. The little
,child stands before you with eyes shut and says, "You can't see me," 'out
you can see him none the less. '

But Ezekiel did not only dare to face the fact that these men were
dead, but he dared to believe in the possibility of their becoming alive.
And it took courage and faith to do that,courage and faith of the very
highest type. He was an optimist. And I am coming more and more to
believe thaf God can not use any other type of man. He can not use a,
man who has lost hope. He can not do anything great with any man
who 'believes that things are dead wrong and can not possibly be righted
even by the power of God.

Ezekiel,_ I say, was an optimist. He entertained the wildest hope even
for the morally dead and shattered. He did not entertain this hope be
cause he denied that there was anything wrong with these shattered
bones in the death valley. He knew that everything was wrong with
them. Yet this man was an optimist. He was an optimist, first of all,
because he, ,believed in God, And believing in God, he believed also in
men.

Who was the greatest optimist that this world ever saw? I~ was
Jesus. No man ever ,believed in men as He did. No man ever trusted
men as He trusted them. But His confidnce in them did not grow out of
the fllict that He believed that the race was gradually growing into saint
hood. It did not grow out of the fact that He thought for a moment that
the srn of whi,ch man is stlll guilty is only the result ot' what remains of
the 8;pe and the tiger. He never shut His eyes to the fact that man was
lost. To the best product of His day He said, "Except a man be ,born
again he can not' see the Kingdom. of God.;' Christ's optimism was born
of the fact that He believed man, though lost, might be made over again
through the might of God. .

And notice, in the next place, the method in this man that God uses,
How dId this preacher go about his task? He did not begin by merely
treating symptoms. Remember where he was. He is in the valley of
ceath. ,He is among dry 'bones. What do dry bones need anyway? Some
people seem to think they need organizing, that if you can only tie the
skeleton together. you can in some way impart life. Organization is good.
but the primary need, the need that is first and fundamental ,is not organi·
zation. The fundamental need is life, and you can not organize dry bones
into life.

What do dry ,bones need? Some think a better environment, that
there is not enough grass in this valley, the flowers are not colorful
l'nough. We need more shade trees; We need a stream that is a little
more songful. Now, I believe in a good enVironment, but environment
will not raise the dead. It will not even keep the living from dying. Man
Wll1S ,born in a garden and he Iblasted it ,by his sin. And a good environ
ment will not save men still.

What is the need of dry bones? They do not need to be housed better
sImply. They do not need to be polished. You can polish a 'bone all you
wish and It wlll be a ,bone still. They do not need a music lesson simply
or a bowl of soup or to learn how to read Plato in the original. All these
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things are good and useful, but they have no resurrection power in them.
The fundamental need, I say, of dry bones is life. And life can come in
only one way.

. How did the preacher change this death valley into the parade ground
of a mighty army? Would you believe it? It is so simple that most of us
do not believe it. It is so simple that to many wise it seems utterly
foolish. Here is what he did: He preached to them. He said, "Oh ye dry
bones, hear the Word of the Lord."

. Don't forget now what word he asked them to hear. "Oh ye dry
Dones, hear"-and then we want to substitute something else. We want
to say, "Hear the word of modern s·cience." And I have no fight to make
on modern science and no criticism to offer of it except that it is an utter
failure when it comes to raising the dead.

"Oh ye dry bones," says another, "hear the latest consensus of mod
em scholarship. Hear the word of Sir Oliver Lodge or of Mrs. Mary
Baker G. Eddy." But the dead, sleep on and there is not e~en a noise
among the dry bones. .

Now, I do not contend for a man to understand God's part in this
transaction, but your part and mine is simple enough. Our part is just
this: We are to hear God's message from His lips and warn men from
Him. We are to deliver the message as He tells it to us. I know that
often enough we will be tempted to dilute it. Often enough we will be
tempted to tone it down. Often enough we will be tempted to despair of
its life-giving power. But if we will only speak it in faith and love we will
not be dis8lppointed. .

It still pleases God by the foolishness of preaching to save them that
believ,e. The Word of (}{)d is still the hammer that breaks the rock in
pieces. It is still the power of God unto salvation to everyone that be
lieveth It is still the instrument that the Spirit uses for the regeneration
of the 'human souL "Being born again not of corruptible seed :but of in
corruptible by the Word of God which liveth and abideth forever."

Do you believe this? If you do, will you speak the message? For
this message needs to be spoken not 'by the pulpit simpl.y but by the pew
as well. It is time and high time that all God's saints were prophets.
'I'he fact that it takes fifty church members a whole year to win one soul
for Christ shows that the modernchuI'ch is possessed with a dumb devil.
If those dead in your home, in your Sunday school class, are made to hear
the Word of the Lord they must hear it from your lips.

And I promise you that if we are faithful in this matter, results,
blessed reSUlts, are sure to follow. It was true· in this case. As the
preacher preached there was first a noise among the dry bones. There
was no life yet, but the signs of the coming of life. A noise is far more
encouraging than silence. If you. want to kill a ·church, if you want to
kill a preacher, I can tell you the best and surest way in the world: Just
let them absolutely alone. Hear the sermon, attend the church, go away.
say nothing bad, say nothing at all, do nothing -at all. That would kill
anything or anybody. .

It always encourages me when I hear a noise. I would like to hear
:;omething good, but if I can not hear that, why then, it is -better to hear
something bad. I will stand a thousand times better chan.ce to do so~e
really effective work in this community, or any commumty,. ;~y.havmg
those who hear me go away and "cuss" out the whole propOSItion than I
will to have them go away and say nothing at all. When men begIn to
squirm and fidget and get angry there is some hope. There is a little
indication of life.

As the preacher continued· his message there was not oIlly a stir
among these bones,but there was life. This life was God-given. It can
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come in no other way. He has a corner on life. "He that hath the
Son hath life and he that hath not the Son hath not life."... HEll is the
hope for the morally dead and shattered and the only hope. He is come
that they might have life and that they might have it in abundance.

As the preacher preached there was not only life, but these men
stood upon their feet. They were made erect, upstanding men. And the
Gospel of Jesus Christ can do just that still. The need of the world today
is for an erect, upstanding manhood and womanhood. We need men and
women who do not bend as reeds before the wind. We need men and
women whom the lust of office can not kill and the spoilers of office can
not ,buy. We need men and women who are too upright to grovel and too
courageous to whine and ,play the coward. And God makes just this type.
Where He has His way He puts men upon their feet. He makes them
strong, self-respecting, God-conquered.

They not only stood upon their feet,but they stood upon their feet an
exceeding great army. They were unified. TIley were bound together
by the bonds of a common leadership. They ,became ready for service,
ready for battle, ready for sacrifice. They were ready even to lay down
their lives in the service of their King. I know it is amazing beyond all
words. I know it passes our understanding, but these shattered fragments
of humanity did become a living and forceful army under the power of
the message of· the servant of God.

This (}{)spel has not lost its power. Its tongue has not lost its fire.
Its right hand has not lost its cunning. Yonder are the cannibals of the
Fiji Islands, moral bones, white with age, 'utterly shattered by ignorance
the sin and death. Can these dry bones live? Darwin, the scientist, looks
upon them and answers, "No." But the missionaries of the cross answer,
"Yes." And as they speak their message in the valley of death, these
dead men stand upon their feet and Darwin himself becomes thereafter a
life-long contri'butor to foreign missions because of this continuous
miracle.

Here is a man just out of prison. His first crime was the stealing of
a little bread to feed his starving brothers and sisters who were younger
than himself. The penalty that he has paid is nineteen years in the
galleys. Life is behind him, hope is dead, ,love has been crucified. Can
this dead man live? The ,bishop believes it is possible and he makes
Jean Valjean to hear the Word of the Lord. And at midnight's holy
hour one is kneeling in the street before the bishop's house and he rises
from his knees to become the grandest saint in fiction.

Believe me, my brethren, this Gospel is the hope of the world. If it
will not save then there is no salvation. But we know that its saving
power is sure. We know that it is a remedy that will cure and cure every
time. Then, with renewed courage let us cause that the morally dead in
the here and in the far away places shan so far as in us lies, hear the
Word of the Lord.



nope for Dry Bonesobzekiel 37:3.

• Here is a sermon or lire and it is preached in the valley or
death.The scene is horrible to the point or utter gahstliness.Here
is death,death ~rown ~ray with age,death old,victorious,enthroned.
Should science come into this valley she would have somethin~ to say
or life,but it wOllldhe or life that was ~one,or lire that was only
a memory.She mirht take one or ths~ hoar hones in her hand and tell
you that it was once in a living organism. She might even tell you
sometJ]in~ of the nature of the bein~ in which it ,grew.But should youif" ask of' her,can these dry bones live,she would·look at you as ir
she thought you only a mad man.Sc.i.ence in the valley or bones can talk
of life, bnt it is or life that is (lead, or life that can never be
again.

~ow,Go~ leads his ~rophet into t~is valley or bones and ~e,boo,

ta lks or lire. But it is not s IJ:lply of' life tha L is gone, but or lifel
that ;my be.lIe knows that men are J..ead.He also knows that men may live.
lIe unders tan.:....s as does none ot 11er t he tragedy t ha t the d:r:y bpnes tell.
He also un~erstanus as nODe other the ,ossibilities that throu~h

grace are yet locked in these liry bones.He believes in the ruture,
even or the morally dead anJ.. shattered and hopeless.He believes in
it so much thaL he dares to set up his recruitinl! station in a cemetery.
He dares to ~o into the valley or death to organize an army or lire.
And he does not ~o in vain.~or the valley or bones hecomes the parade
grounds ror a miehty army.

Now,how is God to brin" about this stupenduous miracle? Well,
tile powl:r is of hirnsclf' • .lt is not by jIDight nor by powcr,bllt by my
gn.:ificitfH!tcth tl!e Lard.But while this is true he gives us to umler
.~a - t. the a~cncy throu~h which he is to accomplish this marvel-
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~ lous transforma Lion is thatf,Hifif1I=iif41=t##ili= of man. God himself does not
address the bones directly.He has an interpreter,a spokesman.The work
is to be done thr HIgh the af':ency of the Prophetifhimself.

And this ts God's plan througlJ all the centurJes.He has no
way of savinp- this world. except tl1rough other men.AnFels doubtless
know far liore than we allout many matter·s.But they cannot rreach.'~~od

has useu. them in times past in the securing of a preacher, 'hut not in
the delivery of the Gospel message.It has pleased God tbrou~h the
foolishn~ss of preaching to save them that believe.Angels do not lrnow
the Gospel as you and I know it.They have never known the stain of the
hand. and the soil of the heart as we have.ihey have never known the
pains and ~anrs of an outra¥ed conscience as we have.And they have
never know what it means to come and kneel at the foot of the ~ross

and feel your burden roll away.They can never be priviled~ed to come
and say to one who is failing and fallinl under the bonda~e of sin,"1
know y,JIll' struLfle. I also know the deliverance that may be yours':Thev
can .i 0 in us in t;iany songs, but t hey cannot .i oin us in s inring "Amaz in!!
Grace." IIen~e God is shut up to the ministry of men.He must-reach the
woriel, must save Lhe worlCL UJrough menl1l or it will never he saved. There
is no other way. $ .•• Ool·don.

~hat kind vf man can God use? ~e have him described in the
picture.lIe is a man,first of all,who has hall a vision of God.b.ll real
service for the "aster uust be!!in here.You IllUSt have a saving,uplift
in,rr,life p-ivin£' vision of Jod.lt may not come to yuu as it came to U
other men • .l t may not CYde as it came to '"oses.I may not come as it
came to Isiah • .lt may not come as it came to Dzekiel.lt may not come
aifdtlJcameei:o ~;t.Paul.lut come in some way it must if YOU are to beif
a li1'e brlnp-er.lbere ;:.ust be a time for you when life takes on a new
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departu.re.ihere must be .a time when Y:.)U in your inner heart :f,:ll down
before Christ with the cry ofJ:homas,"~lY lord,and my God."

decond,the man who would,be a ,life brinr-er must be a man under
the power o:f GOd.J.~lis man tells us that the hand of the ~ord was ufwn
him. 1 ha t is tIm t he had upon him tIle power of the ~ios tHigh, the power
of the Holy GllOst .J-~nd that is just as possible I'or you to-day as it
was I'or the .,Jen who wore baptised. at t"entccost .'dds is the clay of his
power.ibis is the day when it is possible I'or every man and woman to
be filled witll the j~oly Ghost.

"~nd it is just as necessary to-day as it ever ,vas.In fact I
douht if there was ever a day when it was more difficult to make real
nrogress in ~hristian work.lt was never harder to raise the dead than
it is rirht now.~he bantism of the Spirit is a ne~essity.AIl the men
who have been mighty recruiters for God have had tliis experience.It
is our solem obligation and privilege to claim it for ourseHres.Into
the war'.;: to whicIl God has called us we must take tllis mirhty power.
"C can carry nothip~ ~reater.We need carry nothing less.

Nat only was he a man unl~er the power of ,~0c1,but he \Hl S a rna n
umt.er the leadership of God.God had complete control of him.fe had b
bhe entire manarement of his life.He was~n this valley of death of
his own choosing. LIe was not thcre of his own election.He was there with
a sen!re of the fact that he had been led there. "e was there with the
sense of a divine cOInruis'sion.

Lilt lJe was not only a man conscious of God and his presence"
and his pmwr.He was ifI also conscious of the real sitnation that was
about 'him.lIe was a 1,lan who dared to face facts .Your real prophet is
never a ;.tan who is afraid t a face :facts as they are. He is no shallow
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optimist whose optidsm is born of hs stu~)idity and blindness. 'e is
not a man who crys all is well simply hecause he has buried his head
in the sand. Jne Juan has u.efined an opt imes t as one who takes the other
fe Llow' s troubles eas ily •.And a pess ir.:isL is one WIlD has ,iUS t been
talkinp: to that optimist.Eut this man raced facts and what he saw as
he faced them was a valley of bones.There was no mistakinr: that fact.
And not on ly i/rl#ii/rfJ were there bones about him, but there w re many of
them,in fact there was' nothing else.And the ~ones were very dry.They
had s caree a memory of life. 1t taxed the imagination to the utterFlos t
to ttink what thcv ui~ht have looked like w~en they were corpses,bleed
ing peaccs of ca,rtlJ.

And in all the history of tha world I know of no man who has
ever becn a raal life bringcr who has not begun with a keen realization
of the world's ueath.ihe brench sceptic who said with' a jest "1 have
done away with sin," is not the type of man who blesses.'re makes
no serious effort to heal.He has never really acknowledged the disease.
1he prophets, t l1e alDS tIes, the "ias tel' himself were not men who had aJlY
flattering view of the world as it is.~hey never cried peace,peace h
when there was no peace.~ll~Y realized the tragedy of the world's
disordered heart • .i t was th~ real ization t ha t brought t':hris t to the
rnanner • .it ,',<is this realization that sent him to the ~ross.TJe knew
that this was a dead world,a world dead in trespasses and in sin. 'e
knc\\ that its only hope was in a passing out of death into life
through Hie power of tile Holy Ghost.

And we have not grown beyond that.Many have failed to real
ize#:ikewhat the world's disease is.Hence they have been doctoring
symptoms ratIler than the disease .But what bones need is life .lhey do
not need potat ;)es and. a bet tel' house simply. '1 hey do not need pol ish
inl::.'.ih.ey do thlot need a music lessondof ablility to r!iiad Plato in the
orig1nal. l'ihat they neea. pr1nmr11.y an UndlIneD'taI~y·~ 18 I1:re.

________________.....;.....:;..;.....;;...........;....'"""""'"........._X"......~........ ----- . --- ---
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The man whom God uses must also be an optimist.H~ must be a
man with the lar~est possible hope.He must have his face turned in 1#
expectation toward the land of the mornin~.But his hope is not sim-
ply in man himself.Ilis faith is not in the power of man to save him
self or to lift himself into life.He does not believe that man is
gradually ~rowing into sainthood and that ~he sins of which he is still
guilty are only the remains of the ape-and tiger from which he has
but be come partially free.His afith is not in evolution.He is radient
with hope because he i& lookinr- toward God.

The optimism of Jesus,what was its source? Was it born of the
denial of man's death in trespasses and sin? Was it the result of his
clear desernment of the fact that man had been slandered, that human
natured hali been misrepresented and abused?i Did he believe that man
could live and did live. independently of God or of himself? You know
that it had no such source.For it was he that#said that those who did
not believe on him should not even see life.It was he who said to the
best product of his day "except a man be born a~ain he cannot see
the .liingdJill of God.n Chrlst never shut his eyes to the grim fact that
there was s o:neth inp" to save men from •.h.nd the nlan wh 0 ddles so is noti/:
wise \vi th the wisdom of his Lord.He may pose as an optimist, but his
optimism is born of ignorance rather than vision.

"hence,~ ask arain,was the optimism of Jesus? He was not an
optimist because he denied that man was a sinner.:le knew what was in
man.He never had a word to say of the inherent divinity of man.He was
an optimist first because he helieved in God.He believed that all thin~s

were possible with him.He was an optimist,:;econd,lJccause he believed
in man.;iot in man as he stood alorie,but in man as he was helped of' God.

----'----'-........----""'--'------'-----'------------ .~-- -
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No one ever tnuste~ men as did Jesus.No one ever believed in
them as he uid.Who but himself would have dared to hope that Simon
w·Juld one day be a rock of' .;'odlilee clmracter? Who hut· himself would
have entertained such wild expectations f'or:atthew the puhlican? Whf)
else would have cheris~Jed such unb,)unded hopes for the twelve whom
he gathered about him.lhere seems su little in them at the be~innin~

to make him hope •.c:Lf'ter his three' years 01 ministry to them thev ill}..
forsdke him and flee.To his hour of crisis he goes alone.Anf' vet with
a confidence that no failure could dampen and destroy he tumbles the
responsibility of' his church upon their wea_~ and human shoulders and
as.:;ends into glory wit i the sUblime declaration that the ,rrates of hell
shall not prevail afainst them.

o heart,there is room for the larf!est optimism ahout these
brlthers of ours,about our sons and daughters,about ourselves.Dut it
!!Illst 11e an optimism that roots it~elr in redemption.lt r:mst be an OP
ti;:1isl1l that looks to the Cross.lt must be an optimism that 1=1","i1J
keeps his eye upon him who said "in this world ye shall have tribula
tion,but be or ~ood cheer.I have overcome the world."He shall helieve
in ~+od infinitely.lIe shall believe also infinitely in man when in
breatl1cd by the breath or God.He shall clare to look at earth~s shateered
crockery,at the world's broken earthenware with face unshaken that
the lJivine Potter is able to make it agamn.He shall dare loole at man
even at his weakest and at his worst with sublime conf'idente that
that man may yeL over come.HIt That t-hr.lugh r.:race he may become so
stalwart as to lJe m<'<'li..e a pillar in the eternal temple of his G-od.

And wllat is the method or this man? it is the d.elivery or a
message.~t is the interpretinr to dry bones who have not heard what
.:;od has saicl the message that he has learned at his lips.That sounds
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s-Llllple,.l know.bo s.L;llly iy is that many will not he Lieve • .ln the eves
of' manv the prol)het 10ol{s 1J...e a Illa~L man as lie s:Jeaks to these elry J
bones the word of tl1e LorJ...But the results justify him and t'he justifv .
all ott1ers thr;Jur.h the centuries who have dared so to sp.:ak.

lhe s~cret of "it is in the fact that the "ord of God is a liv- 1 ~
inp- somet~Jing:."J. he words tlJat 1 specek unto you, they are spirit and I -f t
Vleyare ; i:fe." "J. he 11ora. of vas is 1iving and powerful, sharper than . ~ f'.l
any two edged sword.~his Word i of Jod has been a mess4ge of life .
tl~roup.:h the cent uries and it is so to-day. It is t"e power that the
J :Jiri t uses in the convicting men of sin. -.Lt is 1 ike the hammer that e.e-'

breaket!l the rock in qeaces .it is also the power that U!e t:;l)irit uses -J, ~ ).
in the rCf.'."eneration of ;',len, in the bringinr of them out of death into <:3j) 1
'arvellous life. "Being born a,!!. in , not of corruptable seed such as 8il- i 1 .

vcr anu /IlIa, but )1' incorruptable, by tIle word of God which liveth and ) 1 J
abidetll forever." c~ "'r" i

And,my brethren,we need that we souid be faithful in the de- ~ 1
1 ivery of the message. Ii 8 s Duld speal{ ana hold not our peace. "I.-he tra!!edv :1;"J
of the church to-day is that in large measure it is possessed of a ~ J

dumb clevil"!\rc do nlt s;'leak forrod.tVe do not bare testimony to his
power t:> save anu. to bless ... e neec~ to spea!( as God has commanded us. .~I:)~)·' ~
l.he situati.Jn may Lnk discouraf!'inf!.~'l1at is not our business.It ~nay jl~

look like it is imposs:i.hle that anythinll s"ould ever be done.ThaL is LP--'""

Jod's business.aus is very simple.You are to hear the word at his 7
!llDiltll anU. warn men fr\J1:1 him. Ie looks after the di,ficult.'Te looks j t" ~
after t le ~mpassibL8.Yours is the simpl~ task of speaking his message.,~ ~.

And we need to take care that the message is delivered as we ~

receiv(~ it .... know wllat 4 temtency t}ter8 is to-day to soften it down. ~

'i~ J
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I know how Lempted we are to dilute it • .!. know how we liWI"e- o:fter)times
:fe,~l that 1s we speak it we will 10 reva:'ed as entirely out o:f the
tJ~en.:i. o:f i"odcrn times • .l k ow how some try to persuade us that science
has praved t:w t'a Lsi,tv D:f it. 1 know that there a tJJOusand voices that
bid lIS 8) tel', t l~a t 11(i' us put more con:f idence in our #own meSSaf'8 and
in oilr own w1sLiom.:ut the nan who 1 istens to these voices has no
~;ospel.:re !JaS no messare :from the .ling.He may have ;nuc!. learned and
polisbed aclv L~e .:Ie may say many things t ha t are good and. true. gut he
will have no 11:fe giving power and t!leifif#=#1*i1,!fllrffiHfe the dead who hear
will not live and the living will not be :fed.The me~sage thet this
world. needs is God's message.rJet us betieue it it and. s:-leak it.

lIe that F'Jeth :fourth and weepcth, bearing SUCll precious seed
will donhtless return a,zln wittl rejoicinF brinp: ing: his sheaves with
him. it \vas Sl) here •...,.8 the man o:f lrOJ. spoke there was a shakinl! amonlT
the dry bDnes.~ot that there was as yet ,Ht li:fe,spiritual li:fe.But
there was a noise • .i. haL was hope:flll • .l:f y"u can {Tet dry 1,ones to make
a noise.lf a man will abuse the church.if' he will swear at the preabher,
i:f he will heemne angry and talk arra.Lnst sane :faith:ful wf)rker,that is
wortI] si)liiethinr.~hat 11as in it a promise o:f 1i:fe.

nut as t lw nk~n S oke on, as he del ivered his messap:e in the '"
spirit o:f prayer,tl1cre \;as tIle actuaL coming o:f life.And tl1ese dry
hones st60d upon there :feet.~nd as thev st~otthey were not a mob.They
were an army.:" he v h'L..._ a common lealier. They 1Jow'e<1 be:fore a common
COdmnatier .111ey lA)cJ>e ~ cOPlrads in arms .And there is not ot"c:r com;:.
radship that abides.ihev were an nr~anized ~rmy ready :for hardship,
readY :for battle,readv :for sacri:f1ce,ready :for conquest.Mv the ~ord

rrrant nnto us such an armv in our church here.
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:1en anli womcn,thls is the llOpe of the worlcl,and there is no
other hope.Let us not be blind its needs.Let us not try to conceal
from ourse 1yes Ole fa ct t 1m t man is los t • Let us not try to arrrue that
the man on the Jericho does not really need help.~here is a need.lhere
is a wound l'~~l.J~Llich this world is bleetlinp:,and there is no cure for
it save the~ of Jhrist.And he can cure.There is a balm in ~iliad
to mai<:e Vle wOlln'~Lcll whole.'lllis is out hope and it is our only hone •

.r.JJ ..trwin lo~ks at the canibles of the l<iji Islands.:)an
thesc dr'y "hones live .His answer is in the nerrative. ':ut the missionaries
f'.o t'lcrc and theY stand upon theli:e feet,an exceedinr p:rcat army.Can
.Jean Valjeafu liv~. 'ihe Bishop dares to say Lor._ thou knowest and tolf
lIe CO::1C God's Eless inpcr .And that charreel ruin rises from his knees
to be the vreatest saint of all fiction.Can ~np:land live? Wesle

v

sl~ea!;;:s to it the words of the Lord ami 10 it is upon its feet .Can
my friend livc,can my husband live,can my boy live'lJ heart,yau will
s_'e tl~at as you in the power of Uo\.t speak to him the messave of~od
tJ1a t 11e will stand upon h is feet, a s ouldEier of the Cross.

~~ ~"~~~(~ ~~~~:~'~

~~~"~:
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Thi s being the case it is easy to see why Ezekiel set a bout hi s task: wi th

great reluctance. "1 went" he said lIin bitterness of IIl.Y spirit. 1I What could he do 1

What could'any man do with a people sO utterly hopeless and bitter as these?

, A people that the prophet himself called briars, thorns and scorpions. Left to

himself this young prophet would certainly have sought a more invitin~ field.

Lookin~ at this congregation he would have said IIthey are needy enough but they are

beyong hope. There is nothing I can do so I mtl"ht as well go IIl.Y own way. II

What looked like a lost cause to this prophet had a different look seen

through the eyes of Ged. However hopeless the situation it is supremely heartening

that God n~ver loses interest. Even if we c~re enough to undertake to do something

about it, left to ourselves Ol~ interest soon' la~s,- we soon get to the end of all

our resources. But not SO God. He never lose's in terest. Hi s re sources are never

exhausted. As long as our world i~ needy, as loni" as there is a needy church, as

long as there is one needy soul, as long as one silly sheep is away from the fold,

God will not rest. Yes as lonp as there is one fortress of evil in ;,-our life and

mine, as long as there is one hi~h hill of possibility in our lives, our God of

hope will use all His resources in our behalf.

Now the desperate plight of these people of the long ago is the pli~ht of

the broken world that we face. The, plain truth about the matter is that left to

ourselves individually we are .without hope. Left to ourselves we are without hope

nationally. Left to ourselves we are without hope as a world. If there is one

fact of which every intelligent person should be convinced it is this, that man in

his unaided strength cannot save himself. Neither can we by any scheme save

ourselves collectively. All of our plans for a better world of peace will come to

:
i
i

I
I
I

I
j

! ';tf! lit •. ii'

II

Since God is interested in the hop~less p11p,ht of this people. Since He

prophet is closely akin to the situation faced by ourselves.

nothing unless we accept the offered help of God. The situation then faced by this
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has not exhausted Hi s resources. 8 ince He beli eve s that tbe re i s some thing that can

be done for them, what remedy dC?es He s1Jgl?:est? It is sitmificant thRt He passed'

up many remedies that we have found helpful and on which we have come to depend. For

instance, He does not set,his prophAt to orl?:anizin~these bones,- to match bone with

bone in order to tie them into skeletons. No more does He commann the prophet to

poli sh the bone s. However hi I!')lly poli shed dry bone s Il1lly be they will still be dead

and incapable of doin~ anythin~ but disintergrating. In the realization of this we

do not ~6rship at the shrine of education as enthusiastically as our fellows of

a few years ago. "i/e have learned that education thpt. is of the hea.d only may be

.an unmi tigated curse. vie have learned thA.t even the g~ea.t ~od of science in the

hand~ of men wi thout religious fai th may become a. supreme killer. Unless we get God

into our education it will do no more than the trainingjrospero did. for. Caliban

in Shakespeare's Tp,mpest. "Thou hast taupht me speech" declared the monflter in all

bitterness "and the profit of it is that I can curse."

No more did God have His prophet launch a purely Rocial
Ir- J4-<:.,'407 it..... "- .c... fM-....- Iii£;

not send him to guarantee~jobl f~ 8vepyman with~adequatevw~~el

pro~ram~ He did

~
ann with~comfort3ble

housel in 'tlhich to live. Not that these tr..in~f1 are not importpnt. They are vastly

. ,important. Our social order will neVer become 'hristiRll \dthout them but they are
)

. not firf\t. They al'e not the abundant life of whtch Jesus speaks. It is pOl'lsible for

people to have all these thin~s and yet be tortured with their spiritupl ~overty.

It is alto~ether possible for a comnnmi ty to be well clothed, .well fed'. well housed.

well educated and well rotted all at the same ti me.

What then. I repeat, is Godis remedy 1 It sounds so futile And foolish

that a man of the world wouJd be tempted to lau~h out loud at the very mention of it.

It seems so impotent as to be little short of imbecility. He told his prophet that

the way out for the se broken and hopele ss people WB.. S to hear the word of the Lord.

He commended His prophet to preach even though his audience was made up of dry bones.

I,
hi -

~·~_..~"",k",~,_~ ..........",,-, _............--.""_,.,..,_._~_.-........-__ ._._._.__._ • -'
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It strikes me that God's confidence in preaching ought to renew our con-

i'idence and mark you it ne.eds renewing. Through the years it has pIe ased God by the

foolishness of preaching to' save them that believe. Throughout the Bible preaching

and salvation' are related to ea.eh other somewhat as cause and effect. 1t~/hosoever

shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved. How then shall they calIon

. him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they

have not heard ? and how s~ll they hear wi thou t a IT eacher ?" A-e;el tt"l:1A wri ter in
~
a.,magazine sai:d sbme ,t~'me ago that the least farmer in the United States contributed

more to human well-being than the best minister. Wellooout this I will not argue

more than to s~ that he and God do not see things alike. God has alway~ set great

store Qy preaching.

We need to bear thi s in mind todEW in order to recover our fai th in the
~

work: of preaching. Of- e91*He f.n speaking of preaching I am using it for' the moment

:in its broader sense. It is the task not simply of the pulpit but also of the pew.

All of us preach. We preach in our hoWes. We preach to our friends. We preach in

our places of business. Sometimes we preach consciously. Alway s we preach un-

consciously by the lives we live.

:But there is a special word I feel that I ought to say in behnlf of the

man that is called to prophesy in the pulpit. l~h is b~ing done to keep'modern

ministers from his supreme taSk of preaching. Often preachin~ is side-tracked

because ~he minister is a man of so many tasks. He has to be an or~anizer and an

exe~~tive. He has to bea financier. He has to be alert and alive to a program of
.

Chri stian education. He has to be a pastor. In fact often in the sP.lRller churches

he ha.s to do almo,st everything that i B done. In thus Je aving the word of God to

serve tables he has little time to preach. In thus making the minister a man of

i shment of its mini ster.

all work, the church often seeks its o}m spiri tual 1\mpoveri Shment throu~<the 'illJPOv4l'-
r

Then preaching often assume s second place through the fault of the minfster j
~

----- , ~~~._-, .., 'jJ
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himself. Confronted by so many tasks he ve~' naturally chooses to put hi s emphasi s

on the one that is most congenial. Our human nature b0in~ what it is t~e most
1t,....,.·t1 A ... , ~ rC.../.<~,.·e

cong~nial is usually the one that is easiest rather than the one that is.jHff1.eult.

Thus preaching is ~ten ~lighted because preaching is costly. It is costly if

done by the man in the pew. It is costly to the man in the pulpit. In fact I

doubt it there is anything else so costly as the r:'f'ht kind of preaching. For

this reason this most important work is 0ften pur on the sid~ line.

~en preaching oftentake~ second place because so many draw a line

between the so-called worship service and the sermon. Our day has witnessed a

new emphasis on worship. Now this emphasis is all to the f'ood. Nothing can be

more important than wor8hip. Yet br>lieving with all II\Y' heart in the goal I mis-

trust some of the roans we are taking to attain that goal. I have witnessed wor-

ship programs that would have been laughable had they not been so pathetic. Why

we epn worship better in the dimness of a smokinf' candle than by an electric

light has never been explained to me satisfactorily. I know that no less an author-

re1if'ious in proportion to its dimness. To assume that such is the case is to

forget that God is Light as the New Testament says for the conviction that He isr

i ty than John Hilton speaks of a "dim rdigious light".
0-

Yet surely ~if'ht is not
•

only twi1ight.~We need to bear in mind, ther~fore, thpt when we go to church

we go to public worship. Or course we are SllIlPosed to worship through our songs

and prayers but if the service has any unity about it we oUg'..ht also to worship

through the sermon. In fact the sermon our..ht to ~e the climax of our worship.

]'or thi s reason I canno t agree' wi th tho se who pre d i splacinf' the p:rophe t by the

priest,- who are increasingly undertaking to do something for God instead of

speaking a word of God•. In public worship I have been helped many timps by the

prayers. I have been helped b.Y the grand hymns of the church,- those stairways

of thesp:l.ri t upon which aspiring sou).$" have through the years climbed up to God.
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. :B1lt speaking ou:.t of II\V own experi enoe I must confe ss tha t ~ I have said wi th

the greatestpeili tence "God be merciful to me a sinner" and have felt wi th great

awe and gladness "surely God is in thi~ place" when some prophet of God, whether

of vast ab:1li ty or medi acre ebili ty. has preached in such a fashion that I have

been compelled to believe that his human lips had been freshly touched with a

living coal from off heaven 's own a1 tar • TIlt s a1 s a I IID.l S t add. Of ten when I have

found SIlch a worship sern ce helpful it has been very hard to keep from having my

worshipful attitude dissipated if the minister.fo110wed with a shoddy, ill-prepared,

,and s+ovenly deli vered sermon. There is nothing more importan t to a sern ce of

public worship than the right kind of preaching. In fact the kind of church, the

kind of conmnmi ty, the kind of nati'on we are going to have tomorro\<T depends upon

the kind of preaching that is to be done in 'our pUlpits and upon the response that

we make to that preaching. Preaching therefore is not a matter of secondary im-

portance but of supreme importmlce. It is highly sienificant that Jesus Who coula

have given himself to so many great tasks ga.ve Hi s brie~'~f years to preach-

III

How did Ezekiel set about the task of preaching to these dry bones 1

What was his equipment 1.

1. He was in t ouch wi th God. ~hatis fundamen tal. II The hand of the

Lord was upon me" he declares. That is to be our equipment whatever form our

preaching may take. It has been the equipment of every man who has spoken effec tive-

1y. Not even Jesus would undertake his ministry without being thus empowered.

In His own home church he took the words of Isaiah upon his .lips ann made them

-
Hi sown as· he declared lithe sIJi ri t of the Lard God is upon me because the Lord

hath anointed me to preach. !J.~' As we go about the high task of making God know
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to men He gives us the assurance of His presence "Go Ye therefore and mAke disciples

and 10 I am with you always even unto the end of the agA."

2. Not only was the prophet in touch with God but he was also in touch

wi th men. "Then God had called him to the ministry before the prophAt preached a

single sermon he came to a sympathetic understanding of those to whom he was to

preach. II I sat where they sat" he tells us. lIe put himself in the place of his

people. He looked at life through their eyes. He wept through their tears. He

bled through their wounds. He struggled under the wei~ht of their burdens. Thus

he came to possess the rare treasure of an understrmding heart.

3. Thus in touch with God and man Ezekiel spoke hopefully. He spoke with

confidence and conviction. This was the case not because of his faith in himself

but because of his faith in Godanrl of his faith in man ,,,hen touched by the hand.

of God. "Q.m these Dones live 1 came the startling question. LOOking at the

'bones themeelVes there was but one pass! ble answer. "No". But as the Prophet

looked. at God he knew that nothin~ was too good to be true. Thus'he proclaimed.

his message with hope and expectancy.

4. Not only did he speak with expectancy but he spoke positively. He did

not deal in mere negatives. He did not tell these try bones whe.t he did not believe.

I hf,ard a very scholarly gentleman teach a :6ible lesson some years ago but he spent

almost his whole hour telling what he did n9t believe about that particular passage.

It was hard to listen to him without indignation. I felt like sllying "For Heavens

sakes man find something that yf)U do believe and tel 1 us about that ". Dealing in

~
negatives is like adding ciphers. You may add a row of ciphers as ~g as from here

to Mars End you would only have one cipher.

Speaking posi ti vely the prophet did not tell, these people what not to· do

sa Il1Ilch as what to do. He did not spend. his time pullin(/' t&~~sbut in cultivating

wheat. Had I accompanied Paul on his mi ssionFtry journeys iii th what zeal I mi(."ht

hrve denounced the pagan f;OO s I 'could easily have spent a whole preaching mission

rlk .. " ,i tt tit
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denouncing Jupiter, Mars, Yenus and the rest. But Paul p~d his fAllow saints

'w~re guilty of no such nonsense. They went out to show needy men :mil women

what they had 'found in aesns~Christ and how this Christ was available to them.

5. Finally thi s God touched the lips of the prophet with hope and courage

and he inspired hope and cour8i:e in others. He gave them a defini te assurance

from God that there was a resurrection aheM for them if they would but f:ive God

a chance. ~is is the encouragini" word that we hftve to speak. 'l'here is nothing

that our broken and bleedinr-: world needs so IJIUch as the' "JoUort th~t can come

~ .'
. alone from God. Th£e prophet who sa;)le IIthou hast given me the tongue of the

learned that I should know how to speak a word in season to him that is weary"

was a great blessing to his people. Blessed is the man ....,ho can so speak.Th~"

waaryrt'b~oken and desperate are a vast multitude.

IV.

Having thus spoken in phe power of God and with an unoerstanding heart,

what happened? Did anything happen? Did the heavens remain as black as they

had been before or was there a glimpse of the sky and a glint of the sun sh:l.ning

through. Did the desert still remain parched or did it show promise of becoming a

garden. Did death still remain old and gray ann ghastly or was there the whi sper

, , of the coming of new life. The whole scene was changed And the valley of death

became Aih§vparade'groilild of the army of the King.

Such has been the effect of preaching throughout the y~ars when done in

the power of God. I,·.lolo....1 of no great revival of r~ligion that has come about

except through great preaching! On the day of Pentecost the sound as of the

rashing of a mig',ht~r wind and the fiery tongues mii"ht have gone for 11 ttle had

not a man named Simon Peter stood up to preach. It was throl~h his preaching that

three thousand were born iLnto God. It was throup;h the preaching of thes\3':Christians

who a li ttle later were scattered abroad th8,t the Roman world was remade.
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Centuries later when England had become spiri~lally little more than

a valley of death it was preaching that brought it to a re~rr'ction. One day a

young Oxford Don whose heart had been warmed by the power of God mounted his horse

and set out on a preaching mi ssion that lasted for half a century. A~ he preached
,

somehow the icicles seemed to fall from the eaves of the houses. ThP- winter-

stripped trees put on their verdant foliage. The flowers bloomed. thp- birds sang.
~..D.... -t......~..,fl;-;A

and the~ sat up in the glad assurance that God had come. Thus civilization

moved into a new day through'thepower of the preacher.

Here then is the mos t importan t and mQlitt l'oeevel'iag of all tasks. There

is nothing else thpt means so much to the future of AMerica as the kin~ of preaching

that is done in our pulpits and the response we make to that preaching. Thi~ is
-4..q I'v,....»-:E:t L Jl.."..A.....( h a...----<.. ~ L.eJ,. -t

a task~-$or=the pulpi t silJl12J,y bu tdor "the pew. Y01Vmake~ -the mini st!"Y of your
~......... -Lvi

pastoY effee:::. ~7r~esence. You have to ~;~ ~c.erp 2'1the lives you

l,tve. You ~e to ruafioo i'I effoetivo by your offeringsrlann. your prayers. Paul

never wrote ~r except to the back-.slidden church of Galatia, wi thout asking
tt.

for the prp.yers of the sainte. He had. ~ convi cti on thpt the poore~t slave in

all the'hurch could by praying annointhi!': apostolic lips with wisdom. grace. and
~."-6~ 4.~~' f:.rv-~ ...-t, ~

power. If our broken world is to b0~e it muRt be made thr~ 9~ ~reaching

t...et: the!' the everlasting Gospel.

I
~
j
;
1
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!HE POWER OJ PRE.AOHING

"Prophe81 upon these< bones~ and s~unto them 0 ye
dry bones, hear the word of the Lord,"

••ekiel 371 4,
I

This text has a striking background, In the year 59B :B. C. Jerusalem fell

to Babylon. Asa result ten thousand of its choicest citizens were at once

carried away into exUe. Amongttwll was a brilliant young priest by the name

of Ezekiel. This yoUng man was destined in the providence of God to become

more than a priest,-he was to become a prophet. .As such he was to have a

profound influence not only upon his own people but upon the world. He has

been called the father of Ju.daililm. Some claim that he moulded And shaped

the lives of his own people as did none other~of the prophets. :Be that as 'it

~ Ezekiel did become a mighty spokesman for God with a timely word for his

d8\Y and for our day as well.

low while ~ng this painful and tearful trek from Jerusalem to Babylon,

~n all probability Ezekiel passed through a valley where long months before

a battle had been fought. It had been a great and bloody conflict and the

slain were many. The battle Over, it would seem tha.t both armies had wi thdrawn

leaving their dead 'Wlburi~d. The beasts of the field, the birds of the air,

the forces of nature had had their w~ with these dead bodies so that now there

was nothing left of them but shattered end whi tening bontls. There wall a vast

multitude of these bones scattered in ghastly ugliness as far as the eye could

see. 'fbis valley was a veritable Valley of dea.th. It was a horrible scene

th~tEzekielcouldnever forget.

It was some five years after this experience that Ezekiel was called to be

a prophet. When he faced his congregation, SO pathetic and desperate was

., .

their plight that they reminded him of thi s valley of dry bones. They were
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a handful of war casualties liT1ng in the manner of a concentration camp.

They had lOst their homes. They had lost their native land. They had lost

friends and l.oved ones. Because their fai th was so closely tied up wi th their

'patiotism, many had lOst their God. "OUr hope is lost" they said" our bones

. are c1"~and 'fie are cut off. n Thus feelin~ themselves forsaken of God and

'I

wi thout even a. hori zon in their 11ves where they m1~ht hope for a d,awn, they

were cynical and bitter.

NoW the desperate plight of these people of the lang ago is closely aJdn

to the.t of the IDll1 t1 tude s in the broken world ,of our day. Our own land has

eu.ffered less then any other in the world. Yet for many an American~life has

lost its meaning and purpose and. therefore its richness and beauty. Multitudes

in the church are keenly disappointed in their religious lives. Some feel

cheated as they compare their lean and meagre attainments wtth the rich promses

of God. Many are fretful and feveriSh feeling peeviShly that God could d.o a

lot more for them that He has done. Others ha.ve settled down into a certain

contentment that is a poor second best~convinced that' for themselves at least

life abundant is impossible. Therefore they go through exciting days with'little

. expectancy of ever: being ei thar bigger or better than they are. A certain poet

has descri bed them w1 th more pathos than humor "

•
I think ~ soul is a tEl.me old duck
Paddling around in bani. yard muck
Fat and. lazy wi th u.seless wings
.Bu.t,pome ~ime s when the north wind. sings
And~ld one 8 hurdle overhead ZI/,
I t remembers somethin~ lost end dee.d ~
And cocks theieert ~dcbewildered eye ------ /
And maJtes a feeble attempt to' fly A ....... 1J--7.,. 1%
It;s fairly Ellcna. wi th tae eiPt i: f.k~jVC..c.vf~, -
But· i t t~e duck it might haV,e been. . ¢ .,

This gives us only a hini of the perilous pl1gl:J.t of the peo,ple that Ezekiel ~

faced. It tells something of the congregation that is faced by the mnister.

'¢ }"\ .'oiL'

Yet as hopeless as the situation seems ,thi s valley o,f dea.th is destined to

-'-~.,
." ,.":>.......
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become the parade ground for the ar~ of the king.

II

'(Bo* did it come about 7.

It ie significan t that the first move toward recovery was made on the

part of God. Man's search for God througop the centuries has 'bPen most im-

pressive. No people have ever risen so high or sunk so low that they have

failed in sOm:! meaSQ,re to seek a.:f'ter God. Years ago I heard a man who had

been a missionary among the lost tribes of Africa, tell something of his ex-

Periencr~s. The people _to whom he mini stered wore nO shred of cloth,"'\ yet in

their religious dances they were persistent until they frothed at the mouth and

fell in rigid fits. It was their way of asking "what IDl1st I do to be saved 7. a

EverYWhere, in every day, man has pondered this riddle "Given self, to find God."

»u.t if man's search for God is impressive GOd's search for man is far more

'i'mpressive. In fact it is God's search for !man that lies back of all man's

search for God. We seek Him because He first seeks us. We love Him because

~e first loved us. This search is the simple theme of the Bible. On its,

opening pages we meet the seeking God calling "where' art thou 7". On the last

page there is that same appeal IIWhosoever will let him come I"nd, take the water

of life freely."

However hopeless the si tUB,tion the God of Hope is always there. However

desperate the plight of the indi~idual God still persists in His efforts to

save. As long as a single evil is triumphant in your life and in the life of

the world God ."fllbe at war wi th that evil. As lon~ as one sip;gle sheep is

away from the fold God will not rest. As long as one si~gle soul is trying

in vain to live victoriously God will be doing Bis infinite best to strengthen

thEtt soul wi th Hi s own endless resources. "The eyes of the Lord run to and

fro thrOUghout the whole earth to show himself strbng in behalf of them whose

h~art is perfect toward'himJ"
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If then there is one single longing in your heart thi s morning after

goodness and after God, that means that you are being missed and that the

infin! te Lover is in search of you. If you are possessed wi th the least

hatred of whet is evil And the slightest love of what is of good report.

that means that a. ..heavenly guest is lmocldng at your door. If you are

st:r:'Uggling at heights this morning ever so feebly, that struggle means that

God is wi th you. Every upward , look, eve1'7 noble desire. eve1'7 feeble struggle

toward usefulnes's and unselfi shness, all these are bu.t the wi stful calling

of the Good Shepherd in search of the sheep who is lost. T.he ftrst move toward

recovery in the long af!,O and alwaye is God's move.

2. Not only did God make the first move.Jhe chose the remedy. Whp-n He set

about the task of chanlrlng moral and spiri tual death into 11 fe how did He go

about it' It is significant that He passed by many remedies tha.t we have

found helpful and on which we have come to depend. For instance. he did not ~

set His prophet to organizing these bones.- to match bone wi th bone and to

bind them into ekeletons. No more did Be command this prophet to polish the

bones. However highly polished dry bones may be they will still be dead and

inca,pa.ble of doing anything but Q.isintergra.ting. In the reali zat.ion of thi s

fact we are not qui te so prone to worship At the shrine of educa.tion as we

were ,years ago. We have learned that education that is of the head only

m;3Y not prove a blessing bu.t an unmi tigated curse. We have learned that even

the great God of science in the hands of men without religious fai th may become

not a mini ster of life bu.t a supreme killer. It is nott clearly evident to

everY person of intelligence that education without God will do no more for

JD8D than :the traini'ng" ot'!'"Prospero did for Ca1i ben in Shakespeare's Tempest.

"Thouha,s taught me ,peach" declared the monster in all bi tterness "and the

profi t of it is that I can curse."
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Wo more did God command His prophet to launch a social program. He

did not guarantee for every man a job wi th adequate wages and wi th a collfort-

able house in which to live. Not that these th1n~s are not important. They

are vastly important. Cur socip~ order will never be christian without them

but they do not come first. They a.re not the abundant life of ,,"dch Jesus

speaks. He knew that it was possiblefor people to have all these things and

yet be tortured bw their' spiritual poverty. Yet we know that it is altogether

possible fora community to be well clothed, well fed, well housed, well educated

and well rotted all at the same time.

How then, I repeat, did God go a bout rai sin~ these shattered and broken

people from the dead' The answer to this question sounds so futile and foolish

thRt the man of the world would be tempted to la~ out loud at the very mention

of it. It seems so impotent to many as ~o smack: of positive imbecility. Yet

!he foolishness of God is really wiser than men. ~lneB as mad as it eeems God

told His proPhet that what these hopeless people needed was to hear the Word

of the Lord. He commanded His prophet to preach to these dry bones. Strange

as i t ~ seem to us God hFtS always had great confidence in praching. TbroU€h-

they believe on him of whom they have not heard and how shl'lll they he~r wi thout

How then shall they ca.ll on him in whom they have not believed and how shall

in the United States contributed more to human well-being than the best minister.

Well, about this I ~11 not argue ~ore than to say that he Rnd God did n~tieee

I
!

I
j

1
j
~

J

A wri ter in a magazine said SOID3 time ~o tha.t the least farmera preacher. "

out the :8ible preachin~ And salvation are relded to each oth~r as cause and

effect. "Whosoever shall call upon the name of the lord shall be saved.

thinF':s alike. Throu,,;h the years it has pleased GQl bw the foo11 shness of

preaching to save them that believe.
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THE POllER OF PREACHING

"Prophesy upon these bones and' say unto them, 0 ye dry
bones, hear the word of the Lord ••• Behold, I will cause
breath to enter into you, and ye shall live." 1Ezekiel 37;4,~)

I

This text has an interesting background. In 598 B. C. Jerusalem

fell to the forces of Babylon. As an immediate result some ten thousand

of her choicest citizens were carried into exile. Among these was a

brilliant young priest by the name of Ezekiel. This priest was destined

in the providence of God to become a prophet. His influence upon his

own people was to be very great. He became in a sense the father of

Judaism. 'He spoke with power to the people of his day. He speaks still

to those who have ears to hear.

Now in this long and tearful trek from Jerusalem to Babylon Ezekiel

with his fellow captives, in all probability, passed through a wide

stretching valley where a battle had been fought long months before. This

had been a great conflict. The slain on both sides were many. When the

battle was over it would seem that both armies withdrew leaving their dead

uncuried. The beasts of the field, the birds·of the air and the forces

of nature had had their way-with these dead bodies. There was not even

a skeleton ,left whole. There were only shattered bones whitening in the

sun. The horrid scene stretched in every direction as far as the eye could

see. It was a veritable valley of death. The ghastly ugiines6 of it left

a lasting impression upon Ezekiel's mind.

A few years later he was Balled to be a prophet to his people. When

he confronted the congregation to which he was to preach, so tr~gic was
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their plight that they reminded him ot~is valley of dry bones. These

people were living ia'what amounted to a oonoentration oamp on the banks

ot the river or oanal of Ohebar. not tar from BPbylon. They had sUffered

grea~ly. They had lost their homes. They had lost their native land.

They had lost triends and loved ones. Many had lost their faith in G04.

They were ~elllng themselves "our bones are dry. Our hope is lost, we are

out ott." Thus they were embittered and de8pera~e, without even a horizon

where.they might hope tor a dawn.

Now the plight ot these people of the long ago is akin to the plight

ot the broken world that we taoe. The plain truth of the matter is that

lett to ourselves, individually, we are without hope. Left to ourselves

we are without hope nationally, Lett to ourselves we are without hope as

a world. It there·is one taot ot whioh every intelligent person should be

oonvinoed'it 1s this, that man in his own unaided strength oannot save

h1~self. Neither oanwe by any soheme save ourselves oolleotively. All
I

our plans for a better world ot peaoe will oome to nothing, unless we ao-

oept the ottered help of God. It God is 1e.ft out we are without hope. But

God is ready to make bare his arm. ~heretore, these were taoins, not

toward death, but toward lite.

II

Bow was their revovery brought about?

1. The first move toward reoovery was made on the »art of God. T.b1s

is ever the oase. Man's searoh tor God is ver,y impressive. It is the

oldest and maet persistent ot all human quests. When Ph1l~p said, ~~rd

show us the tather and it i8 enough," he was voioing a longing that 1s as

old 88 man. It was uttered long betore Abraham lett Ur ot the Ohaldees to

Journey into the unknown. It w~s uttered ages beto:e the towers ot Babylon

litted their tall heads to gaze down on the smiling waters of the Euphrates.
,I

I

I
________~ ......rJ
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It 1s a quest that is the very mother ot religion. No nation has ever been

so oultivated or so baokward as to be entirely without it.

But it man's quest tor God is impressive,God's quest tor man is still

morelmpressive. This is the oase beoause it is God's quest tDr man that

explains man's quest tor God. We would not- seek Him unless we had tirst

been sought. "We love Him beoause He tirst loved us." It you are pos

sessed ot 8 single longing tor a better lite, it you have oome into God's

house this morning with the least hunger tor goodness, with the slighte.'

hatred ot evil, that means that you have not oome alone. Our very rest

lessness, our dissatisfaotion with lite 8S we are living it, our tormented.

te~rs, all these are but the foot-talls of the Good Shepherd out in quest

ot the sheep that is lost.

2. Not· only did God make the .tirst move toward the reoovery ot these

l:>rokeD people, but the remedy was o-r His own choosing. Bow did God go

about the realization ot Bis purpose for these people? It is signitioant

that Be passes'bY-mSDY remedies that we have found helpful and on whioh

we have oome to depend. Yor instance He does not ••t H1sprophet to
"

organizing these bones, to matoh bone with bone in order to tie them into

skeletons. Bo more does Be oommand the Prophet to polish the bones. Bow

, ever highly polished dry bones may be they will still be dead and in

oapable ot doing anything but disintegrating.

In the realization at this we do not worship at the shrine ot eduoa

tion as enthusiastioally as our tellows ot a tew years ago. We' have

learned that eduoation that 1s at the head only, may be an unmitigated our.e.

We have learned that even the great god at soienoe in the hands ot men '

without religious taith m8ybeoome a supreme killer. Unless we get Ood

into our eduoation it will do no better for us than the training at Pros~

pero did tor Ca11ban in Shakespeare's Tempest. "Thou has taught me 8peeo~"

-deolared the monster in all bitterness, "and the protit ot it is that' I
I'
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oan ourse.~ We have been so taught that we oan help 'and heal. We oan

aleo destroy beyond the dreams at a bloody yesterday.

No more did God oommand hie prophet to prepare a purely 800ial pro

gram. Be aid not send him to guarantee a job tor every man with adequate

. wages and with a comtortablehouse in wbich to live. Not that these things

are not important. They.are vastly important. Our sooial order will never

beoome Christian without them. But they are not first. They are not the

abundant l1fe of whioh JdSUS speaks. It is possible tor people to have all.

these things and yet be tortured by their OVln spiritual poverty. It is

,uite possible ~or a community to be well clothed, well ted, well housed,

eduoated and well rotted all at the same time.

What th.~. I repeat, is God.'s r'emedy? the answer sounds so tutile and

foolish that the man 01' the world is tempted to laugh out loud at the very

mention 01' it. It seems .0 impotent as to be little short 01' madness. God

told "Bis prophet that the way out tor these broken and hopeless people was

to hear the word 01' the Lord. Be oommanded Bis prophet to preaoh to. this .

audienoe 01' dry bones.

IJ:1

Now It strikes me that Qod's oonfidenoe in preaohins ought to renew

our oonfidenoe in that important task. Through the years it has plessed

qod by the toolishness 01' preaohing to save them that believe. Throughout.

the Bible preaching and salvation are related to eaoh other 8S oause and

effeot. "Whosoever shall oell upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.

But how shall they oall upon him in whom they have not believed? And how

shall th~y believe in him ot whom they have not heard? And how shall they
" ~

hear without a preaoher." A"iter in a certain magazine said so.rp.etime ago

that the least farmer in the United' States oontributed more to human well

being than the best minister. ~Well, about this I w~ll not argue turther

•.'ii
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than to say that he and God do not see things alike. God has always set

great store by preaohing.

We need to bear this i~ mind today, I repeat, in order to reoover our

faith in the work of preaohing. Ot oourse, preaohing is not the ~ask ot

the pulpit alone, but also ot the pew. All of U8 preaoh. We preaoh in

our homes. We preaoh to our triends. We preaoh in our plaoes ot busin••••

Sometimes we preaoh oonsoioualy--always we preaoh unoonaoiously--by the

lives we live. But I feel there'isa speoial word that I ought to say in

behaltot the man that is oalled to prophesy in the pulpit. This is the

oase beoause so muoh is being done to keep the modern minister trom what

I consider to' be his supreme task, that ot preaohing.

1. Of~en preaohing is sidetraoked be_ause the task ot the modern

minister is so many-sided. There is no other man in the oommunity

trom whom so muoh is expeoted. The modern minister must be an organiz.r

and an exeoutive. He must be finanoier. Be must be wise to the eduoational

program ot the ohuroh. He must be a pastor. He.must be a oitizen ot his
I

oommunity. He cannot oontine his ministry within the tour walls ot his

ohuroh' nor to his own oongregation. He must minister outside his oommunity,
\

to the state and nation ot whioh he is a part. The early apostles oonfronted

by a multi~ude ot tasks reaohed this wise deoision, "I~ is not reason that

we should leave the word ot God and serve tables. • .we will give oursel.e.

oontinuelly to prayer and to the ministry ot the word." Not all ministers

are thus wise. Bometimes he negleots his preaohing beoause he has 80 muoh

else to do. SometImes his ohuroh insists upon his doing so. But the

ohurQh that .&kes its minister a man ot all work is seekIng ita own spiritual

impoverishment through the impove~ishm.ent ot the mnister. No man oan

preaah ~nle8s he has time to prepare to preaoh.

2. The modern minister with so many oalls upon his time deaides sooner

or later that he cannot do everything. Having made this deoision he doe.

not always make a ahoioe of the highest task. Otten he majors on the task
I
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\ . .

t.o.riDo."he1 cU.uesl dtaoJUllOJtia8lio..eUJc.oeD41e theno:b1eapr tr1eO.tJt.Ol'UP*.,,

he81D8••,.n'b,en.1.~sP-la1ud tQcsUJ••s18'aot.o1rili •.haie~e'hi.tc;;1l0ll.e8s an ~ll·~Jly

....llort*,Jk$h8avJo1lDeM11tOD~8»uJt8u.to.'4~r811pouIJh11&ht." Yet surel,

light is not religious i~ p~oportion to its dimness. To assume that suah

is the aase is ~o torget that Oo~ 1. Light. 8S the ~ew Testament S8YS. tor

the conviotion that Be is only twilight.
l:Io~,; Z;"j'j t;be minister- hop@ to E!,,Peak eftaot.1't;ely? He} i,).:~~ leQJ:'~1 SQu..,,
Then I think we make a serious blunder when we draw 8 line betw.en

thing frOG Ule e;q;J6rloIlce of !zekil.'ll. 'N..hat wms his 8qulpmec.t;'l
the so-oalled worship servioe and the sermon. When you set out toohuroh

1. :P~zsk1eJ. WfW in touch ""ith God. '1"tl.at is tundf;Clelltal.~ "'!'.he hti;:ld J

this morning IOU wer. coming to public worship. Ot aourse we are supposed
of tbe 1o.co was utmn me) ~ he decllfir8s. Th&t 1s to be our S(LuilJ.ment) wbat.ev~$
to worship through our songs and prayers, Sutitthe servioe hae anT whole~

~:':

<~~>f.,Jc~i.;,..~ ,;,:.:..~t~~~- ~j'biws.i!tatfi.f;4-1
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"The. P~.er ot Preaohing" Page 8 '.
,torm our preaohing may take. It has been the equipment ot every man who

has spoken effeotively. Not even JesUs would undertake his ministry without

being thus empowered. In Bis own home ohuroh He took the words ot Isaiah
\

, upon his lips and .made tJ:1em his very own as he deolared, "The Bpiri t ot the

Lor~ is upon Me beoause He hath annointed me to preach." As we go about

the high task 'of making God known to man Be gives us the assuranoe at His

presenoe, "Go ye theretore and make disoiples•••and 10 I am with you

always, even upto the end 'at the age."

'2. Not only was the Prophet in touoh with God, ,_ut he was also in

touoh with men. When God had oalled him to the ministry before the prophet

preaohed a slngle sermon he oame to a sympathetio understanding at those to

whom he was to preaoh. "1 sat where they sat," he tells us. Be put himself

in the plaoe of his people. Be looked out on lite through their eyes. Be

wept through their tears. Be bled thro'ugh their wounds: Be struggled u.u4er

th$ weight ot their burdens. Thus he oame to possess the rare tress'ure ot

an understanding heart. God has to have men in the pulpit who know folks,

how. they are born, how they live, how,they die. Every minister must do

some pastoral work, if not for the good ot his people, then for the good

of his Qwn soul. To lose touoh wlth people is to lose power topreaoh. The

real preaoher must stay in touch both with God and man.

). Finally the preaoher must preaoh simply so that the humblest tbat

oomes in search of the bread of life will be disappointed. Be must speak

positively and oonstruotively. He must spe~k hopefully. He must speak

expeotantly with the firm as'suranoe tha~Od is adequate tor the most hope

less situation in the lite at the individual or of the oommunity. Thusdid

Ezekiel speak. This was his positive and heartening word: "Ye shall live."

That ,is my message. Whatever may have been the tailings ot yesterday, how-

ever dead in heart and hope you may be, it you will he~r the word ot tbe 4

Lord and glve God a ohanoe you shal,l live.
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As the preaoher in touoh with God and man thus spoke the word ot God

with, oonviotion" what happened? Did anything happen? Do we expeot any

thing to happen when we oome together in our servioes Sunday by Sunday?

As the Prophet preaohed the whole hopeless situation was changed.

Death gave plaoe to life. The valley ot dry bones was transformed into 8

parade ground for the ar.my ot the King. Similar results have happened when

men in the power ot God have preaohed throughout the years. The rushing ot
- .

the mighty wind at Penteoost, the tiery tongues, these were not the olimax
~

o~that service. The servioe reaohed its olimax when a man stood up to
I .

preaoh.It was then that three thousand were added unto the Lord.

Oenturies later when the dark ages had settled over Europe, how W8S

the night banished and how did the day dawn? It oameabout through preaohing,

eepeoially through the preaohing ot Martin Luther. Later still when England

had beoome little" better spiritually than the valley ot dry bones, how did

the dead churoh ot that day'oome to a resurreotion? It was through the

preaohing of John Wesley and his followers. Believe me the world needs

nothing today quite so muoh as it needs the right kInd otpre~ohing.

But why do I, say this to you ~n the pew? Beoause preaohing is a 00

operative task. The etteotiveness ot any sermon depends quite 8S muoh

upon the pew as upon the pulpit--sometimes I 'tan~y even more. Bow you oan

help and have helped by your presenoe, your labors, your sympathy, es

peoially your prayers. Many a preaoher who seema prosaio and dead would

be clothed with new lite and power it his own people would really pray tor

him. This was surely the faith ot St. Paul. He never wrote a single let

ter exoept to the baoksliden ohuroh ot Galatia without 'asking tor the

prayers ot his people. Be believed that the most nameless nobody, the

poorest slave in all the Roman Empire oould by his-prayers annoint his

apostolio lips with wisdom', grace and power. In this day ot need let us
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I :" ,ii M.ALste and people, pulpit and pew, rededioate ourselves to the high,
" i,: ' . \ .. I ,

~. qooperfltlve task ot preaohing.
. '.

,
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FADING .A BRODN WORLD.

"Prophesy upon the~e bones, and ~ unto them,
o ye dry bones, hear the word 6f the Lord."

Ezeldel 37: 4

I

The congregation that Ezekiel faced was made up of war casualties. They

were fragments of broken homes and of a broken' nation. Some of them he,d lost their

weal th, some had lost their loved onea, and 80m3 had. lost their f?1 th in God. ':bey

felt themselves condemned to go on living when they had nothing for which to live.

So pathetic was their plight. that as theJJ~ faced them, they reminded him of a

scene through which he had passed on his wa;y into exile.

In the long trek from Jerusalem he had doubtless passed over a plain where a

·few years before a battle had been fought. After the bloody contest the armies had

withdrawn leaving their dead unburied. The wild beasts, the birds, the forces of

nature had had their' own way wi th these dead bodies. There was not even a skeleton

left in tact. All th~t the Prophet saw were the shattered bonel! whose gr~ess indicated

that death was old and triumphant. It would have taken a vivid imilgination to have

pictured thi"S valley as ever having heen other than' a valley of death. Yet it was

not thi s val],ey that reminded the Prophet of hi s own people but it was hi s people

that reminded him of this valley.

:But though the situation was so desperate there is this significant fact

, that God could not let it alone. Howev~r hopeless the outlook m81 seem for the
I

individual, for the group, or for the world there is alwa;ys something else that

God can do. We soon come to the.end of our'small resources)but not so God. There

i s alw~s something else that He can do.

Just as He never gets to'the end of His resources, never does He get to

the end of His interest, of His deep concern. So long as there is a nation, so

lon~ as there is an individual cheated of his chance God will be seeking to reaCh

,-/

j' f"1M b't·· tNt -. 'o'n' neb'·
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that nation or that individual. So 10n~ as there is a sing~e u~linese in

your life and mine, sO lonr as there is a single fortress of evil thpt is not sur-
-e-_~

rendered God in His infinite love will be matchinr His resources arain~t tftas&=Qf

evil. ,We-soon lose heart and hope but God never does. Wherever'thpre is a need He

simply cannot let it alone nor will H~ allow those who li~t~ to His voice to let

it alone.

1here is much about the Prophet's situation to remind us of the p1irht of

our present world. The si ttiation we fa.ce, the si tuption thpt men are fa::cing in many

lands is just as desperate as that faced by Ezekiel. Our own needs are just as

pressing as the needs of that distant day. The very fact thAt we are more sure of

ourselves, the very fact that sa many feel that we are able in our own strength

to eave ourselves, makes our p1irht perha.ps even more desperate. But view it as

we may ours is a broken world, a world utterly without hope unless Goo is interested

enou¢h and mighty enou¢h to do something for us. I for one am sure that the God Who

saw a way out of this situation also sees a way for us.

II.

As God faced with His prophet these shattered fragments of a broken nation

what did He have to suggest 7

It is interestinr that He did not surrest any of the rementes thl'l,t he,ve

become so popular in our monern day. He did not command ~1. prophet to organize

these bones, to sort bone from bone and bind them into skeletons. That mir-ht have

looked at first like a logical suggestion but BO such step wa,s taken.

No more did God command ~is prophet to poliSh these bones. If a bone is

dead and dry it will still be dead ann dry after it is polished. It has not been

many years ago that intelligent men looked upon education as the final answer to

man's need. But increasingly we0have been forced to discover its futility. Not

that eduCFltion is bad in itself. But education divorced from charl'l,cter does become,

a menace and the great god' of science uncontrolled by religious fai th hal'! become a

,I

I .'

1~, ~~_;,du., J'" ......~,,_~d" 'u', j • 1-' i.e., ._"I;¥' t" ';'is: 1i:' iib'" . '0' .f',tt','1
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supreme ldllerek-Q:t' ~... £....L ;',£1<.., d~, '-~r f~'" .t..-.

What then, I repeat, did a God of infini te wi sdom SUf,p:e at as a way out for

the se dry bone s? The an swer ' sound s almo st si'1ly to the modern man. To hear it some

would be tempted to laugh out loud while others might be tempted to swear. For what

God told the Prophet to do for these bones was to preach to them. Could anything be

more amazing ! Could any remedy seem qui te so futi 1e! Who but God'll auld ever dream

of chanr,ing death into life by a thing so impotent as preaching.

701- As strange as it !MY seem God has always set great value on preaching. Isaiah

was right when he said that' our thoughts were not as Hi,s thoup:hts nnd our ways not as

Hi-s ways. I Through the centuries it has pleased God~ the foolishness of preach-

ing to save them that believe. A magazine writer said some years ap:o that the smallest

farmer in the United States made a larger contribution to human well-being than any

minister even the most useful. Maybe so. Anyway I leave the question between him

and God. Our Lord has never seemed to feel that way about it. He has connected

preaching and salvation as cause And effect. 1I\'lhosoever shall call upon the name of

the Lord shall be saved. How then shall they call on Him in Whom they -hpve not be-

. lieved 1 and how shall they believe in Him of Whom they have not heard ? and how shall

they hear wi thout a preacher? II

110'11 it strikes me that we need as Chri stian people to recover our confidence

in the mipht and worth of preaching. I am using preaching here in itl!l broad sense. It
L..e...«'Z ~.....,'-

is not the work of the minil'lter altogether; but."..the man in the pew
l
~ I am.,putting

the emphasis on the work of the pulpit. Since God holds the task of preaching in such

hie,h regard it might be well for ~s to look at thA,t task throup:h His eyes. \'/e need this

new emphasis on preaching for a few very obvious reasons.

1. We need it because it is beinp: crowded out b.Y many useful thoup,h less important

tasks. Those in the pew can hardly take time to speak to their friends because they

are so busy. Then the man in the pulpi t has 11 ttle time for ,preachinp: because

I
l --....... oti»tl , 'C " ~ ", ih ;a/..j........:,.j .
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of the many tasks that are la,id upon him. The modern mini ster IJlU.st be a good organi zero

He must be interested in the educational program of his church. He must be a good
~e....-... '1

financier. And he must be an active mlfti~te~ his community. He cannot confine

his activities to the four walls of his church or even to his own conP-Tegation. He

must be not only a preacher but a pa~tor. It is thus very ea~ for the modern preacher

to be so cumbered with much serving that he has little time for his lM.jor task which

is preaching.

2. Then it is ea.sy for the preacher both in the pew And pulpi t to neglect

preaching because preaching is so costly. I know it takes a bit of time to speak to

your friend personally about his relationship to Je~us Christ but it takes furthermore v

sacrifice. It pre'-lching is difficult to the pew it is fa.r more costly for the pulpit.

The plain truth is that there is nothing else that any man has to do t.hpt is quite sp

costly as preaching. It is not surprising therefore that many good anel worthy ministers

begin to emphasize pastoral visiting or organizing or some oth~r phase of the preaCher's

many~ided task while partiRlly ieglecting preaching. It is eag,y to do this because

real preaching is so very difficult.

3. Then preaching is often slighted today because of the new emphasis we are

putting upon worship. Now the fact that we are discoverin~ the supreme importance of

worship is a~l to the good. No goal could be more worthy but what I distrust are

the pa thsby which we often seek to reach that goal. Some worship pro,,;rams it seems

to me would be positively laup~able if they were not sO pathetic. I have neVer un-

derstood why people fancy tha.t they can get closer to God in the darkness than in the

light. Why a smoking candle is more conducive to worship than an electric light is
~~~ l{.. ,....1- 0...... Q ....,:-:u...aA.>-1,(~~."- "J A.' eL..~~

beyond ~ power to tell. I. l1nd e rst:md no less-f the words that Mil ton speaker' Il~ religious

light. II But surely a light is not religious in proportion to its dimness. I should

L'

think. the sun was just as religious as a glow worm. It seems to me that these who

love semi-darkness have forgotten that "God. is Light" accordi~g to the New Testament. . i

. )'";...

j
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They seem to be convinced that He is twilight.

Then there are those who put more emphasis on what they call wo~ship.pro-

grams than on the sermonv BUt the sermon is a part of the worship program and the

most impor.tant part. Of course we worship through pra.yers. We worship throu~ those

, grand old hymns that through the years have been the stairw~ upon which aspiring

souls have mounted towB.rd God. but yet we need to worship throug)l thp sermon as well.

Speaking out' of lltY' own experience ~ soul has been more often brought to its knees

through the preaching of some man whose lips I felt had been touched by alive coal

from off GOd's altar than in any other fashion.

This also I will s~ that however real m~ have been ~ worship during the

pr~ing and the singing. much of the effect has been dissipated when the minister

followed with a shoddy. ill-prepared and slovenly delivered se~mon. There is

nothing therefore quite so important as the right kind of preaching. The kind of

community. the kind of nation we are going to have tomorrow depends more upon the

kind a£ preaching that is done in our pulpi ts and the response that we make to that

preaching th~ upon anything else. '!hi sis not a matter of secondary importance

but of supreme importance. It is quite significant that Jesus Who could have per-

farmed 80:rmany tasks gave hi s bri ef handful of year s to the work of the mini stry.

III

Now sinee the right kind of preaching is SO ~astly important how can

we hope to preach at our helpful best. We can lp.arn something of the an~er by

glancing at the scene before us. This prop~et not only preached he preached effective-

lYe How did he manage to be SO effective?

1. His first step toward victorious preaching was that he was in touch with God.

"The hand of the Lord was upon me" is his declaration. This has been the secret of

all mighty preaching whether by the pulpi t or pew throughout the centuries. ,I t

is our privilege to s~ humbly and yet gladly what Jesus said as He took the
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immortal words of Isaim upon His lips and made them His o..m,"The sp.irit of the Lord

God is upon. me because He hath anointed me to preach." As he thus went about his

task he had GOd's prom se to go wi th him. "Go ye therefore and make po ssible•• and

l~ lam wi th you alw~s even unto the end of the age." I tis thus as we measure

up to cur responsibilities that the promise is made. No such promi~e is made to

those who refuse to obey His commands.

2. Not only was this prophet in touch with God but he was in touch with his fellows

as well. No.man can preach effectively who lives in the cloister. Sometimes under

pressure of many duties the Minister finds it impossible to do a great deal of pastoral

work. I confess that I do not visit mw people nearly as much as I did when I was

younger and pastor of a smaller congregation but I still vi si t. If my pastoral

visitation isnot necessB.1jT for thOM whom I visit it is necessary for me. I can

preach at my best in no other way.

This is a significant sentence that this prophet speaks of himself. Listen

to him, " I sat where they sat." That is before he undertook to prea.ch to these

broken and bruised people he went and sat down among them. He le~rned to look out,

on life through their eyes. He wept through their tears. He bled throu¢h their

wounds. He struggled under thA wei~ht of their burdens. He put himself in their

place. He dramati zed before their very eyes that great golden principle "a.ll things

whatsoever ye would that men should do to you do ye even SO to them." He was in

touch with God and also in touch with man.

3. He preached hopefully. He preached expectantly. It is not alway~ easy for the

preacher to preach with confidence. It is not B~ways easy for us either in the pew

or the pulpit to expect something of infinite worth to take place when we speak. Yet

we ought a.lw~s to speak expectantly. It would be bette~ far for me to lose my pulpit ..~

better far for me to lose my right a.rm, better for me to lose my life than lose my

expectancy.



world. But in the face of that he declared that even these shattered and broken

right to speak:, wi th confidence and wi th hope.

If anything of worth is 'done
\

through- our ministry d~ by d~ it is God Who is going to have to do it. Not in

not undertake to sq merely that God was in His heaven and ali was right wi th the

Not only did the Prophet speak expectantly but his expectancy awa..1tened

The hopefulness and assurance of Ezekiel was not born. He hp..d confidence in

If anything of worth is done throu~,h this service,

hope in .those who heard him. He did not pass OVer their desperate plight. He did

at the bones and at himself the only answer was an emphatic no. But .lookinp: at God

anything marvelous and transforming might take place. That is exactly our position.

fronted. "Can these dry bones live 7" came the question to his own heart. Looking

Himself alone but working through us. Since He is our fellow-worker we have a

his ow ability. It was born still less by the situation with which he was con-,

FACING A BROKEN WORLD •••Page 7.

people could live' and could come to know God for themselve s. Hi s fa.! th 18 God and. '

his faith in man unabled him to preach hopefully and inspire hope.

4. Finally being in touch with God and speaking God's message he spoke

constructively. He passed by all lesser needs to the one central need that was

life. He did not call them merely to quit doing this thing or that thing. He did

not call on these bonres to stop disintegrating,-decq had already set in,- but had

it gone no further death \I[) uld be King.

He called on them to live. That is he called upon them to do the impossible except

by the power of God. \-/e cannot make ourselves live spirt tually any more than we
.

can. make ourselves live physically. The gift of God is eternal life. He calls

on us to accept the unspeakable gift.

IV.

What was the result 7 Did anything happen ?' Yes something did happen.

Something transforming. God made good his promise "the word that goeth forth out

of ~ mouth it shall not return unto me void but it shall accomplish that which I
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please and it sPall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."

:Bu.t the Prophet becomes dra.matic. Yet, he said, there was a noise. You

know getting a noi se out of a bunch of bones is encouraging. 'l'hltl. ~he bones came

together and there were skeletons. Then sinew and fleSh cane upon them and skin

covered them and they were bodies. Had I been preaching perhaps I would have
I

left off there. But had such been the ca.se it would have been fatal. There was

no breath in them. "Come from the four winds 0 breath and breathe upon these ela.in

that they may live •• and they stood up upon their feet an exceeding great ar~."

Thus this vaJ.ley of death was changed into a parade ground for the arl!C' of the King.

Nothing is quite so important, therefore, as the right kind of preaching.

No great awakening has ever come through organi zati ons, through programs, even

through worship programs. These are of importance but whenever the breath of God

has breathed' upon men in such a faghion as to IJlPxe them in to a mighty host for

God it hae been through. preaching, either IIIBn to man or to the conrregation.

Charles Jefferson eaid years ago "whenever li~t goes out of the pulpit it goes

out around the world." It is equally true that when li¢ht goes on in the pulpit the

whole world becomes bri~ter.

On the day of Pentecost it was not the ~~shinr of the mighty wind and the.

tongues Qf ·flame thq,t were sif-'lificant. That which ushered in a new day was a man,

Simon Peter b.Y name who stood up in the power of the Holy Spirit to preach. Even

so when England had become little better spiritually than Ezekiel's valley of dry

bones it was the preaching of John Wesley and hh followers that chAnged it from

death to life. The need then is having the right kind of preachinp from your lips

but especially from your ministers and all ministers. It is a terrible responsibility

for the minieter himself. It is also a responsibility of youree He needs your

prayers. As we pray one for anotho!, God will so ena.ble u~ to speak thA.t the men
\

to whom we speak will not be faithless but believe.


